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Opera House, Murray, by.. Mon- ;
day Oct. 21st will be Euirene
Moore's dramatization of Mrs.
E. I). !•:. N. Southworth's fam-
A''''lati'm 11191(1 cus old stoey. "The Iliddenift H, amr.,„6„,. Meetin
is. 
g and Re-
1. ( 
1, hand''anditells a .story of the
let i ilhelie
k,
folks,
n
 who !ye 
amid 
the moun-
tains and valleys of probably the
I. most homelike region of theI At a meeting of the directors1 of the Planters' Protective asso-
; .1, ciati ei of Kentucky, Tennessee
and s irginia, which was held at
Guthrie. Ky., the old officers
were re-elected viz: Charles II.
Ford, of Adams, Tema., presi-
dent. 1•; 1'. Bondurant, of Rice
Virginia. vice-president: Felix G.
Ewing of Glenraven, Tenn..
United States -Old Virginia. It
is said to be one of those natural
plays that leaves a strong and
favorable impression wherever it
is presented. 'fake your sister
to see "The Hidden Hand" and
it will not cause # blush; take
the children and they will be
amused at its abundance of
!humor; take the old folks and
general manager; Mrs. N. E. ; they will enjoy a revival of old 1
Green, of Guthrie, Ky., secre- associations. It is a play for all I
tary; George Snoden, of Guthrie, and the company is said to be an I
exceptionallyKy., treasurer; John I). Scales, I  nleritorious one. :- - - -- 1
of Springfield. Tenn. auditor; , Jefferson Davis' First Marriage. '
Dr. J. W. Dunn, of Robertson! I
county, Tenn.. J. B. Jackson, oil Leuisville, Ky., Oct. 7.—An in-,
Logan county, Ky., and Knit i vestigation made in the office of 1
Prince, of Montgomery county, the county clerk of Jefferson'
Tenn.. advisory board. Icounty today disclosed the fact i
Although there were rumors; that no records of the first mar-!to the effect that strung opposi-iriage of Jefferson Davis exists'
tin would be developed to the!othen than that of the issuance!
eld edit:ere:, none appeared, and I of the marriage license, which
they were elected with out 0P was June 17, 1835 to Jefferson
position all the way through, and: Davis and Sarah Knox Taylor.
all the proceedings were very ' The minister who performed the
harmonious. Many matters of , ceremony failed to certify the
importance came before the di- I fact. TAO :.ffidavit mede in cor -
rectors at the meeting. I nection with the age of Miss
C. A. Hood was elected sales- ' Taylor was signed and sworn to
man for the Murray market. ; by Hancock Taylor. The first
.1. T. Miles, western district: I wife of the president of the
Bob Glover. eastern district: and Confederacy was a daughter of
J. C. Bell, central district; were Zachary Taylor, who subsequent.
elected graders. '1y hecame president of the• • •
High Quality. 'United States.
Sunny Jim" smiles do not
The next attraction at the • come off—Ledger produces 'ern.
tiititv, EN't •( •K Oi oliElt Ito. lima.
WALKS nen en the light anti water bondissue was passed.  ii
The matter of costs in cases
tried before City Judge Simpson ICity Council Passes Ordipanee !and where t lie fines are worked IRequiring the Construction of lout on the streets was heron.
Better Pavements. the council, and upon reeommen-,
(Winn of City Attorney ',in
was not allowed. It is pos.,ibie
Last Friday night was the re- that this question will reach the I
gular meeting ef the city council courts for adjustment.
and much business of importance
was transacted. After allowing
the usual monthly accounts end M. A. J. Wells, wife of thedisposing with other routine lath Andrew J. Wells, formerlywork the side walk was taken of Wadesbore died at the homeup. This measure which requires of her daughter, Mrs. C. E.the construction of concrete Howard, at Benton last Fridaywalks in front of all property on after one week'e illness. Shethe square, both sides of the
street to and including Overby's
grocery and the hotel building,
south on Curd street to include
the Baptist church lot, south on
Main and west on Linn street to
include the Methodist church
h and northo . ISO
side of Institute street to the Wells, Rockwall, Tex; U. C.school building, and on the south Wells. near Paduesth; Hughside of Lihn street from the Wells, St. Louis; and Jack Wells,square to the depot. of Hardin. She left one brother,This ordinance will become ef- Wash Kees, of Almo. Her refective in June, and is regarded mains were laid to rest in theone of the best measures adopted Temple Hill cemetery after fun-
IL14.11I F HON, THE
MC HCHANT 5
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CHEERED B 1 HAND
in. \\ Ohm!! Jennings Bryan Greeted Tuesda Night by
en Thousand Loyal and Enthumiastic Ad-
mirers of Calloway County.
PLEADS ELOQUENTLY FOR THE STATE TICKET!
For More Than One Hour The Large Audience Was Thrilled by
The Matchless Oratory of The (nreat Commoner. A
Wonderful Political Outpouring.
The special train bringing Hon.
William .Jennings Bryan to Mur-
ray Tuesday night was delayed
one hour, reaching here at 9
o'clock, and while the thousands
who came to hear him had wait-
ed for hours the ovation tender-
ed the great leader of Democra-by the present council. eral services conducted by Rev, CY was enthusiastic. As theMr. Dan Holland was elected Nat Lee, of the Methodist special pulled into the yardssexton of the city cemetery. He church whistles from nearby factoriesis to devote his whole time to 
.
... ____ and mills, the roar of cannon and ,caring for the city of the dead. BOOKS CLOSED I mighty shout of the gathered'
I multitude announced the arrival.
I Members of the local campaign
The county committee held a' committee aboard the train es-
long and interesting session to-lcorted Mr. Bryan, and the party
Mr. Holland is a splendid work-
man and there can be no doubt
but that the work will be looked
after carefully.
The election of A. E. Scott as of distinguished democrats withday and formally declared thecity assessor was ratified. him. to the II A. Fruitema to-books closed All led re6 mustThe anti-spitting ordinance.
presented by the medical board,
was given its first reading.
bacco factory where the speakingbe returned to the secretary by took place. The large buildingthe 12th. Don't neglect this. ; was beautifully decorated andThn ordinance. ealling " Pledges will not be received by .r brilliantly lighted, and was filled
'the secretary after this date. with thousands of people from
GOSS 66,,W:ccc.
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Better prepared :Ilan ever to satisfy your waits
in Stylish Clothes, at prices that are good values. Re-
modeled our store, everything up to date. Sold the
balance of the Hale Clothing in a lump ad shipped
it away, so my stock is a new one.
mo•-.2•••••••••.mmu•amamon anormt
CLOTHING for Men, for Boys, for Children. (-0
A nalltittg in Shoes for Anybody.
,,4) From a Dutch Noonan An to  Fine S5 Patents.
f ft
On Over Coats we are right here wtth the goods. Hats,
Caps, Shirts, all kinds of' Furnishint Goods. Trunks. Suit
cl.) Cases, Umbrellas. Wet Weather Goods. Coma see us.
• 14.
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0 Tha Ciatning:
To the man or
boy who has got
"gumption" sufhs
cient to realize
that he does not
it all about val-
ues. in this store
you are safe.
Harris Grose. K3.
Had a nice local shower last
week.
K. Jones is
, nicely on his new
Claud Brown is
ial on the ground
dwellings.
A child of Len
past week with
and was buried at
getting along
houses.
putting mater-
to build some
11111 died the
typhoid fever
South Pleasant
• e-01 
, Mayfield last week to attend the atApsleearsieashot ftm;reoevteinglacsotmmsuehndcaedy
;,JJP 
Elias Jones, of Dexter, is mak-
ing sorghum here.
The second crop of hay is be-
ing taken care of.
Mrs. Nannie Harris is improv-
ing very slowly of Typhoid fever.
She has employed a Miss Davis
near Murray to teach her school
here. She opened school last
day of September with good at-
tendance.
\V. L. Sims and little son, Wil-
lie, of Ilardin, were the quest of
his cousin Rev. J. J. Stringer
Sunday.
Dougie Jones and wife took in
the horse race show at Pa.lueah.
Rev. Mathews, of Murray,
Christian minister, is preaching
at Harmony Chapel. This is the
first preaching of that denomina-
tion a number of young people
here ever heard.
Tommie Swift threshed his
wheat last week.
Arthur Bratton. of Tennesse.
is here to see home folks.
Vander Stringer found a stalk
of corn with the ear in the tas-
sel.
Mrs. Ella Lillard had several
teeth extracted at Hardin Wed-
nesday.
Miss Lure Gorden has charge
of central office at Shiloh.
Willson's Speech.
Mr. Oiin Evans and family with large crowd present.h we moved to Mayfield. ; S. IL Webb sold part of his
.
- ••1 Rev. Houston is holding a pro- farm to Noel Webb last weektracted meeting near Coldwater. Miller sir. Harris will prize as-The neighbors cut Cherlie sociation tobaeco at this placeFowards tobacco last week. this season.
ID G. W. Robertson is preparing L. .1. Story has soil his store
Full proceedings of the meeting every section of the county. As
next. the great commoner entered the
building the hand played "Dixie"
Brooks Chapel. and a mighty shout arouse and
• for fifteen minutes continued
without abatement. After the
the ovation subsided Hon. 0. M.
James, in a most beautiful and
1i:easing manner, introduced the
speaker. At the conclusion of
his brief address and as Mr.
flryan arose it was the signal for
a second wild demonstration
v. hien iasted several minutes.
When quiet was restored Mr.
ilryan began :making. Ile was
hearse from continued out-
,aior speaking and for some
several minutes was heard by
tIle vast audience with some
(l.iliculty. As he progressed.
mever, the hoarseness subsided
aid the great orator was hcard
every person in the large
t!uilding.
Mr. Bryan explained why he
The people are all done cutting
t ibacco. The crop is pretty good
and about 95 per cent in the as-
secietion.
Miss Ewel Hughes is some bet-
Lr present.
Mrs. Charlie Foward is no bet-
ter.
Boscom Fledwell has about
completed his new residence.
Several of our people went to Grove.
•
Death of atm ‘1
was seventy-four years of age
the day of her death.
She left eight children, Mrs.
D. H. Pace. of Wadesboro: Mrs.
Dr, C. F. Heward, ef Benton;
Mrs. Dr. T. L. Keys, of Rock-
wall, Tex; Mrs. J. M. Myers, of
Shawnee, Okla; Prof. J. K.
Repubdcan candidate Willson
spoke here in the court house
last Fridas. was introduced
by A. D. Thompson and spoke to
a emu d of shout 2.-01 T.trsor.:z.
Of this number (35 were negroes,
and the remainder about equally
divided between democrats. who
attended out of curiosity, and re-
co
publicans. Mr. Willson devoted
‘21 his whole time attempting to
convict some member of the dem-
ocratic party of a wrong. tie
made a plea w the negroes and
after the speaking shook hands! Charlie pudspeth. of Mayfield. and have z. large vote polled this
' is visiting his uncle, Bill Scott. time. • Li KNOW.nkj A •)
,
came to Kentucky in the inter-
est of the state ticket, and pleadwith the democrats to give Hager
and his associates on the ticket a
larger majority than was receiv-ed by him in 18%. After amity
discussing reasons for support-
ing all nominees he launched into
national issues and wae given
enthusiastic attention. Round
after round of applause greeted
his remarks.
Before the train arrived the
crowd was addressed by Hon.
Everett Jennings, of Madison-
ville, Ky., and one of the bright-
est and brainest young demo-
crats in the state. Mr. Jerinings
spoke for 45 minutes and was
; given a splendid ovation. He
, compared the records of the
tloiratdhleey-BeTavyklhoaern rialidnroZilsratratitoionns
' and conclusively should why
, every patriotic Kentuckian
'should support and vote for Hag-
l er, the democratic nOminee. He
is a pleasing, convincing speaker
and was listened to with eager
attention.
Following his speech Hon. H.
, V. McChesney, the good natured.
splendid campaigner and present
secretary of state, delighted the
big crowd with a telling 5peech.
He was vigorously applauded as
he unmasked republican hypoe-
racy. Ile ethused every demo-
crat who heard him and made
them more determined than ever
to vote the ticket straight from
; top to bottom.
I It was the occasion of the
greatest political gathering ever
'seen in the county, and demo-!
erats who attended are more de--
tennined than ever es stand
loyalty by the great party of the
.; great common people.
Corinth, Ky.
to build some new houses.
• 
• . • Panacea for blues—The Ledger.
Virgil McCallon is all smiles.
says it is a boy.
Sunday School at Corinth every
Senday evening.
The protracted meeting at As-
hurry closed last week witnout
any additions.
THE LEDGER $1.00 a year.
to Beale & Wells. Mr. Jones
will run the bushics. \Ve are
glad to have them with us.
Thomas Oliver and Eaf Taylor
started for Texas and Mexico
first of October.
Hurrah everybody the election
is drawing near lets all turn out
— •
Get the news; get the Ledger.
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partncrship. Z.)/ tahhiclicid
In order to make this pessible. and settle up 111 matters pertaining. to tile partnership, we have decided, right Hoy,
at the beginning ()I' this fall season, to place our (int ire stock Of goods on 1 he market to be closed (mf to nor trade atpri( s that mean It great loss to us but whielt will!)(‘ the greatest saving event, that t hii. p.4ple of (I dlowav comity has (i
ever seen. _Never, in the history of Murray and 'al 1;,,N, Ay ennui y. as far as we call remember, has tviltli LII opport unit vas this been given to the buying public to L\ 4' the money on a whole scamin's pur('lias• as we 'sill 4)114.1 in t
have fully decided to do this since buying I he larger part, of our stock for t his season. .1 nil our stf,eli, eonsidi.ring, (Ina !ity, variety and up-to-dateness, is fully up wit any We have shown in past seasons. Bul. st ringent needs can to or d r;! ..!
measures and we cheerfully sacrilite the profits of an entire season's business, and in a great, many i„Ils.;111V•t's sell rg(,( H'for less than present day cost, in 1 ,7i1er 1 ,, - occi—rally carry out the plan we have undertaken. This sale, or priee.eut
of our $25.000 STOCK OF begin
Monday Morninc 5 debar 14th ii90 •
saw,
and will continue throughout the entire fall seas' In, and any price that we make now will be good until theabout January 1st. But you must remember lhat this is a closin4 out sale and when we have dosed out a:.\line of goods, no more will be bought to take t heir place. So we advise that you take advantage of this sale early.
In order to extend the magnitude and importance of this sale beyond the borders of Murray and Calloway couty, we havearranged to refund the railroad fare to all points from Benton to Furyear one way if your purchases amount to as much as$10.00 and we will refund the full amount of your ticket both ways if your purchases Amount to as much as $20.00. In orderto get this refund it will be necessary for you to buy a ticket from your agent and ask him to Five you a receipt for sameand after you have made your purchases. present the agants receipt to the clerk that waits on you and the amount will be r, -funded as stated above. If you live at a distance we iuvie you to come, the saving will pay you well for the day that youspend.
Spot Gash. 
Terms sti
ii ever instance. i\ ut t 
cietly itsi)otilr
charged to anv one after sale begins Oct. 14 t h. No g.00ds sent owapproval—all goods must be paid for before leax iliu; the store.
•••••••m••••••
"ma•IIMMM •••••••1=MNI•
Our Motto foi the 26st of the Year-"Everything in Our Eause sold for less than it will cost anywhere else "
••1111M.1..
We give here a number of items taken at random from our stock and the prices on them which gives you an idea ofti
prices that will rule throughout our entire stock. It is no idle boast when we say that this will be a great money saying op-
portunity. and make the broad claim now, that every claim that we make in print will be carried our at our store.As long as stock lasts we will sell best
standard brands of calicos. a Sc per yard.
limit of 15 yds to cu-zomen
Good calicoe. indigo blue, dark reds sil-
ver grays etc 4c per yi limit 12 yds to
customer.
Hope bleached domestic 12 yds for 95 no
more sold to c,:stomer.
Black taffeta HI•.ft vd wide guaran-
teed quality. w,
Hoosier brown domestic Ic yd limit of 10
yds to customer.
Entire stock of woolen dress goods.
broadcloths. poplinetts corduras blacks and
coders, worth $1.00 for 
Woolen dress golds worth 5no, for. 45e.
Ladies wraps full length, black, tan and
brown worth $5.00 for $4.24
Ladies wraps full satin lined extra long
very cheap worth $9 00 for only $7.48.
Mens and boys Overcoats, boys andchildrens suits, mens pants all new goods
at off the price.
We will give uniform discount from the
price of every shoe in our house which will
bring them far below the price that others
ask.
Six foot window shades worth :loe for
Clarks 0. N. T. spool cotton 5C spool, only. not over one doz to customer. Ladies black mercerized petticoat g WOr4$1. 2r) for   ...
(lood heavy beil ticking, guaranteed tohold feathers. worth 200 for 17cma.tings, cotton chain carpet design.-all colors for $8.0) for bolt of •to yds. Allother carpetings and rugs at reduced priccAll tvoid blankets full size worth $.1.0for only obi. Pair.
MM.We earnestly invite every family in Calloway county. also from alining counties of. ;raves. marsl,au..and. Henry County.. Tenn., to visit this sale f,nd aye rThnew on your flu
and winter purchases. i.)tir stj,ek embrace  ,..„pryt hirm u,uany r.a"i„I in a tirst _cia.:i Dry (,0,,,k :....tore, and Nv title x‘e have only rnentior,ed a limited number of iteu- s in this advertisement
yet every item in our store has come in for its share of the price vitting.
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Diarrhoea
Is a reliable, plea
reme.ly 11,4
both in children an
it n.:%%, !! .4
1 f
-
Nervous
Break-Down
e energy is 1Iin
▪ fort.i. that controls the or-
gans or respiration, cir-
culation, digestion and
climinat iou. AVIien you
1' 'I weak, nervous, irri-
table, sick, it is often be-
cause you lack nerve
crit'i•gy, anti the proeess
of rebuilding and lallStiCil l-
ing life is interfered with.
Dr. Miles' Nervine has
cured thousands of such
eases, aud will we believe
benefit if not entirely,
cure you. Try it.
V nefvoti• wye•iiir g 
rnm.I.t.iy. 1104 
zwaii
lettze .pujet,hi p• zrtistor (h. siove 
i .
u tan 4 III get ft? 140111•110114
!,„ .71  , t4 I  11.:1 LualIg Or %4'4'•
I.
«a
',• ; • won entir•ly 'I •.i Inta ,9,11 Hann. . •nd never railert u in to,m nisettigK (tile
Myrtle Creek, Oregon.
Your druggist setts Or. Muss' Neev•r-Ina, and we authoam him to return
pric• of first bottle toniya It It tails
to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Incl.
•
Watkins' Remedies.
To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co:- I am entering my
fourth year with the J. R.
1Vatkins Co., and it is not
worth while for me to oie
the Watkins Remedies ..•
all right for most cf the peo-
D1t1 in the county knew al!
about them.
Yrit will find me at Ea-
kers grocery un fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
west side of the county
my son on the east s,
We will be around as sow.
as possible —wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain.
Your friend,
B. F. Johnson.
Independent Cumberland
Phone 32 Phone Its.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATTGRNIrlYeAT LAW.
Rooms 1 and 2 Masonie Huildino
(over Wear's drug store)
Will practiee in any Court in
the State.
WELLS & WELLS,
Lawyers.
M\Z-L..Irra-sr —
otliee Citizens Bank Building.
'Phones—Cumberland 101, and
Independent 45,
C.
OPTICIAN
Nll'Itlf.IY, KENTUCKY.
(Mice upstairs next to Thortiton'S
• 
1114T ; room: 3 evil 4 Oillee
etas. s I.. II a. iii.: 1 to. I T, to.
It a
DR. C. N. CR 'AVIFORDI
l'hysicion &Surgeon,
Office over Citizens Bank.
Phones officei'iS, Res. 81-2 and 3-2.
OIL NI I". ll4\ I INN
COLEMAN & LINN,
LAWYERS.
014, 'p--tiir. in the Linn building
tie•I it, I 'ear' Square.
,
'I Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea
COLIC,C1101 ERA
Remedy
AND
_ _...
Is a frlialle, pleasant and safe
tetra, 1y it I I,. Ai CI COM111111T11
het h In children and adults. Buy
i a n_".., ut rue. sive lite.
aUteGasaioNS IIIAT HaVF
PUUNG1 VALUADLL
niNTs F I Elf FOR IN Women as Well as Men Are Made Ildo"4 The "I'd T" 84'e'e.Miserable by Kidney and A writer in the Nee. Idea Wo-1Bladder Trouble.
lee e Rent, ly for t he AnnovIna
Lhaelain — Novel end Effective
Planner et Cttaning Lees—
Curs for Cold Feet.
A 1,1 1.11111,11,)Pli 11111 1111C
1. • II i IiiN1.1%11111 III .pt te ',plc •
u,I.. 4 Tht, L 111,1%0104 MT..11° siig.
it,f :11'11
I Soria rine asked fir it iimeely
It 4 iii ti,tii i I LI e Li a Maude cure.I tit irri mull Iii tattle mall
It ::ti• tit wile arid rub it mien the &t-
int eel sort. lb u this a few times and
the cute will be effected.
3. To cleau drispesies. 1 ins. sawdust
and aniniiinia. Put the itawilieut
• lib arid pour it, 'Ii' ugh Itimeemaa
to "eye It to button,.
heat the draperies or rugs free of
dust. l'ut them into the eawilust and,
with a email whisk brin•ia, nth the
mixture well tutu the artlele to he
Hearted. The dirt will diaappear at
I' . Italie out of doors to di y and
ill I.
ii lave r gel • Meg«. paper
liag end I."! !he tarn:: Inn: It. Pour
Ii, a (plait ei uvula, of Indian meal.
and «dusk° (tie bag up and down--not
iiatul. hut ateaulily for sonic* minutes.
111114 ei.veral days, anil four or five
Mime a day. I cleaned a hand-toad«.
hat in that way and it came out as
wide. au« spew.
4 Dei rid ef water butts and ants,
weevils and foltellett Its a;iohing
• ves and Melte with borax. I live
lu an apartment where there are 2.;
families, and I have nut hail a bug of
any kind for years. I aloe clean try
carpets every Friday with borax, and
never Mid a moth. I sprinkle borax
In my pankina betels when I put away
vvuolime and feather pIllewa, veing It
1111111.01y, and the f11,01,1 TPA er emelt
them. Timm:wine is gelid for wash-
ing woeileuird aria Inters in cliteiIaand a.intrttlie::. Meth.: will mut live
iii Ii has been ata,in d with
a Per eidui fere and I-retinae:5n old
suld 111.• 1,111••• Iii fIlli 1 ti o,
lion° ill and down rind
lieu hand ni.. huit. I Died it and have
Never neffereil from cold t and
cramps after doing it.
A common oyster eluel! Is a dor«
able pot and pelt cleaner. I got my
husband to drill a hole In the center
4.1 one and to Jilt a lid keel, in it.One w..ay buy tine knob at ft hardware
store for three «mute, or two for fiVecents.
7. If I put a half cupful (if water
In the saueepati lu which I an, anent
to ceok oystera, then our In the milk,
the milk will not scorch. I let the
water come to a boll, then add the
milk or cream, or both. Then I let
that boll before the oysters ge In. I
never need to clean burned milk from
Di., side of a pan If this Is done.—
Montreal Herald.
Iced Coffee.
Pour one quart of boiling water on
one cepful it citlYee. Stir arid let
stand in a citel place, for 1mintites,
or boil five minutes. Strain Have
also a neat et well heated milk, net
boiled, and pour the coffee and milk
mixture into a freezet. Sweeten with
powdered sugar. Cover the freezer,
place in a tub of Ice and rock nail.
reaching a little higher than the cot.
fee conies. Turn the handle of the
freezer in different directions for live
minutes, and serve in coffee geisses
with tiowered sugar. passed eetia-
mtely.
Clean Old Cloak.
It iS not always nue-ass:lay to send
Light cloth vitals or cleaas to the
cleaners whenever taey appear a little
aont.il by smoke aed 'last A secie.e-
fel method ef rum:es- Me u-rirfaci: airt
censisteiii rulthing the material with
equal parts if .:ateneitl and whiting
Ott hied %nil a pliee• nalinel Thee at shoa!ti I, w..]I sh:i:o.n. aid the
• aterlieation re leered "eve
tWico. until tile clieh leake pe-fie ily
clean_ autt« r shakina it enee iii ae. it
shenal le- preseed in tne a amet Lads.
eath a %semi iron
Renovate Skirt.
An ell black skirt may he suceees•
fully cleme d as tollaws. Virei of all,
erusli and shake it well to get lid of
1,.. iiese then brush carefuily all 1.,Ver
Yt 1'11 a tti Is Ki hard clothes brush dipped
:a malt vinegar, using plenty of the
vinegar. The skirt should then tie
!II:11,T mit in the air for an hour to dry,
and taen pressed on the wrong side
over a damp cloth Thu, oni{:;;kr -
,-. •.•.t• or t•loth skirt wiil fauna to
k eke new after this tro•Atnient.
Tutti I:rutti for Invalids
I'm tusali I a a ho a::.,%‘..d to era
fruit thete is anthini.: mere dainty :::.!
tee.ehiee I 1..111 T11,' 111•-: Take'
114,‘ 1'01 1 Ole' half pound. her, ;il 81111 ('ii lull foar tiatecias,
eeeeter ttitli silOur lit taST,, and no\
oIls th. ills early in the
moinitig and -it thui iee te a .
Luncheon Fad.
Among the flew s fits is thatf serving. a peached egg on a email
olo.a.. tt 4iarti Kites: at hunt Ii
111111S and has. This has lima been an
English cust  and has lauds- been
introdeceu in New York by SITU kty
vvonien who have Just returned fain)
London.
Putting Up Preserves.
In piatlee up Dun in glees sere care
«humid his taken In eel frisch rehare,
u au seaeon This is it emparathies
small tiapenso and will save untela
worry from leaking jars,
Broth Sometimes
ter Than Hot.
- -
The chronle 1n1nlid sir ountivaleiment
Is meth:Wetly sot illeject or pity in luilil
yummier, The appellle rap
dime in veld asiather then In hot, and
man's Magazine for November
n'vae Itcata1nt. (if t h, gr at lin-
e : which has been made re
cently in the work which is be
ing done for the blind. In the
land the blind have been consid-
timed merely the objects of pity.
Now this attitude has changed.
More and more every year tin a)r,o1) Us A Lineblind are becoming self-support-unfortunately for the himeewife Is lees the Meat, er in, when the ch • ,• ; r: .: !p • . , itue. Educatorit have proved and let us know what you haveinci.d pi plii ru.ai iiik-riiii effort at Agr %Owl, It miltiaLl be TIM,* to ,..,,,1 t,,1 the that they may read arid write fur sale and what you want tomire,
colour, ,d the ailing mellibar 4 if I he Villly ifi kl,itire t.friti1,1e. ,i11.1 the era suits that are thereby opeoed up. us and both together can land athew iftli,,,ft .1,T organs. I 1114 IV; i',V.I'iltilt an( sti more recently have the deal in most any shaoe you wantdi°. ''''' ''"'"1 '" RUPPIY "Hi "I .49 trouble is due to winecae...I conditium of •m„„lehi„g emi apie,(1,1ific „eiet he the kidneys
 
:up( toadnier :opt nut t,, ‘t economic pursuits, one after an- it. We have customers who wantsaarainait I PfdlitIM.PM 13 extremely other, operied their doors to the to sell, customers who want to
lin 1.'014 as most !wept«, enigma,.pertant in serving food ler an invalid. Women SS well as mini are made ?siker. blind. Sewing, typewriting, buy, customers who want to ex-
Thin, undecorated china and glass- stile with kidney mei lilailder trolihti ,
the same great ism: .1... massaging and piano-tuning are change and customers who want
ware, a liberal nee ur i hi. Incas optimivo, mil :loth tier,'
paper doyleys, and garnishitig* of file mild slid the iturriteladte elle, t et among the occupations in which to do most any way just to beswamp-Root is aiieriresooc.i. it io.ei.i
electing As the eonvalemeence or titig.4 epetel mein it, 0'4.11111*e ttf the d i th. and enjoy all the intellectual pur- buy. We nerd you and you need
hi iuss'Iii II desiende 140 much upon the 'it 41"I'l 1"' t"wor'14 ti.;!* "1 .11
fresh pareley, cress and slivers of 
by druggete in fifty- the slightest mr.y excel, and trading.Ii mon seat map along filo good work mit sea
every oiasnaunity fur their pleas- Come round and tell us your
of tieknng the Jaded amuotla. 'lie bottles. Yeti nievDread, the staff of life, Is always a ure and development is now giv- troubles, then go home and go toemblem III eervIng the invalid. When
tenet pane. try pulled Mead fur a
change This can be 111 conni
T1011 with yuitir rowdier liaking day,
kept in a dry plate end heated as
neediel.
Pulled Bread. -Bake ordinary yeast
bread in the ohne.. ef long, narrow
French loaves. %% hen cool, lest not
entirely cold, cut lengthwise thretigh
the center, then with two ail its eceol,
sir mill the bread iiiit lif the elms, and,
still using the two finite, teal it apart
111 etrips six iir %even inehee little awl
an Inch, iir an inch and a half In %Mitt Dock Alexander, the land deal-and thickness. Line a WT.. baking
er of Kirksey. Ky., has someNot with brown papu and arraneu
first class farms for sale. Ile
the strips et Mead on this, rimeth and
crinaled edges ualeanneul. snt the has a 200 acre farms, 150 acresoven with ilte deor partle 01011 Ilnlb
(.1„„. t ill, good bottom. 50 acres in timber,it &ten tout thurninaI:., the
!Our 51111 11 the bread tertie a golden well watered with springs, wellbrown. Warm each Ohm Ii'! re sere and cistern, 7 room residence onleg. Thai is Dili( 1. Ilk.. 'Zweite...la hie
Its odd shape uppeals to the invalid
If broths must le: Nerved a. nouir
!aliment, t.y. them Ice veld instead if
butt The eutritive (mantles are there
last thou bane. and. If properly
nonntl. iced Moths are Just as gimei ter
the patient as the hot ones. and In- farms to sell at bargains, and arefinitely more tasty. Herewith are
recipee for chicken and clam i broth.
Serve either In a dain'y cup. topped
off by a Spoolifili cream:
Clam Broth.—Itus a dozen small
clams in the shell. arrange them In a
pan or tray nt1,1 pour boiling water
over them. As Plat as they open turn
clans and lieu.« issiv ati ruatileieti slew
comes gets best bargains. Seepan. Add as much water as you have
clam liquor Stew gently for 10 min- DOCK ALEXANDER, Kirksey, Ky.
utes and skim off the scum that rlees.
Season with a little butter and pep-
DiSHES THAI' Atte Nowt
ISIIING AND TEMPTING.
Hot Weather Is Period Most Trying
Both for Invalid and Nurse--
Cold Bet
Ili.. if
ff on '1
I., 1
• 1., ,i1111• ,1*
I 11 1 . 11',1 1111i
1“T 111.01 ti Is'
II .11111, 1, '1 Nil 11
%yak k lime, a lithe
.1111,1 ,11 11..1. it, mem.. Mai
have • sample bottle
by tuall free, alto " 8"cal"4 11.""ta". en them. The photographs bed. it we can do you no good it
is because you want to sell too
high or buy too low and in either
case the sooner you find it out the
better, you will never find it out
or know which it is until you
come round and post yourself in
real estate matters at the
I want to iist your property for
the benefit of buyers. It will not
cost you a cent unless you want
me to bring the buyer to you and
personally help you cle,se the den!.
In that case I want 5 per cent of
sale, otherwise nothing, and in
the mean time you pay no Atten-
tion to me at all. Sell your prop-
erty yourself whenever and
wherever you please. Respct.
CALLOWAY
12 IL A ESTATE
EXCHANGE.
J. i. U. WOODRUFF,
Land and Immigration Agent
N. C. & St. L. Ry.
ahriut ;:w!enp: krad,lie!nriing thInly tif the thelisseileel testi- which accompany the article arermarioi it:1111,4 r•rerive.1 
unusually interesting, showingmired. le %rating Dr. Kilmer ee tee,
Isingbaniten, N.Y., l :oie sure pt ttl,nti„li as they do, the blind children andnes nape. noret 
make. atu
nits. mistake, grown people at work and atlint remember the rami  asetekisit„
Dr. Kiltneas SV4 and the ad- play.
dress, Iliughandon, N. Y., on everybottle. Quicsy. Spline sod Swellings Lured.
"In November, 1901. I cauebt
cold and had the quipSv. My
throat woks swol'en 5.4 I could
haraly breathe I appliedlliam
berlain's Pain B&W and it gave
me relief in a snort time. In
two days I was all right." says
Mrs. L. Cousins, Ot terburn,
Mich Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is a liniment and is especially
valuable for sprains and swel
line-. For sale by Dale & Stub.high, dry land, this is a model watiaid.
home, ard you can buy is for $35
per acre. Will sell for $50 per Fall Planting.
acre in less th.6n years. Also
has some 40, Ilk, and SO acre
Bargains in Farm Lands.
all well worth lookinA. after be-
fore buying elsewhere.' % I have
a special bargain in a 100 acre
farm that I will sell at $10 per
acre. This will be worth $15
per acre in a few years Fie.t.
•11. • AP.
Lest Weper. Vie salt according to taste, but
sparingly, as the clam liquor is apt to forget—Baby is restless, can'tgive a salty taste to the dish. Strain sleep at night, won't eat, criesthrough a very Bile sieve and set away spasmodically, A bottle os
to chill. 
White'e Cream Vermifuge never every where along the shrubbery ;Chicken Broth.—Cut the fowl Into faiis to c ,re. Every mother ,borders where they will peep:
quarters Las In salted water one hour. 8.i0u.1 id give her baliy White's 1forth unexpectedly in the spring ,
litirittve and elare In three quarts c 
Cream Vermifo y
if 
ga so manwater, bringing it very slowly to a
• •••
beil. Sell gently until liquor has di-
minished une-third. Her ewe chicken.
Serseen the liquor, bring to a boll and
etrain. Stir a cupful of hot milk slow-
ly into two beaten eggs. then add the
'Mature to the broth, stirritig
Halt of this quantity Is sufficient to
serve an invalid two or three times a
daY.
USE FOR OLD SHIRTWAISTS.
Discarded Garments May Be Utilized
In Many Ways.
---
Insrarded whit,. shirtwaists are 'lot
the riseltas are ides they Snot appear.
tine with a pretty front may be cut out
in much and arms fie a ear set cover.
A child's gentile: or a lady's Ihenti-
Feta, may else le. eie !rem the 
t:era: of Limulaine. waists. while ti •
liVf•!' tin.'. .:, 7
T111,1 riO, fruia -
hound :intend '
row A idain siertei.eat ieites a
geed temelatten for a eheinieette of
slicer matielal, as it eels in leuenng
that decideills inelineul to wander ar-
ticle in 105,1.. The SI. V 04
are cut oat. the art/de:les bouna. and
the chernisette stitched into ta-eueun
If desired, the Pi,fri111 11111
away just altoue the waist lie
away with extra bulk at that ptallt.. A
narrow hem will do as a finieh.
Buttered Rice.
A nice "male ovtur" entree for leneh
le mad,. by Soiling rive, drain:
arelsplarine while a arm in a
meld. The next das turn it .
frills 111 ,,T1 a v
quick
ie
ovem
draw ta you
pteritifells, tt i in the oven
'until It betwes lighes Then beta r
acain, e: esi r it a thick c',.r•f
t 
-
1f -a‘ 4. in the ovt n entil the I h.,eMelted Thy!,
S inerinanii 'ii wee,.
le-at, n n i t nith 1.'.11( It t•t•:,t :tftronti %t•t-: ,li t. a
der the mold. taieee : to a
1,1aVcr.
Cl eese Puddiry•
One cupful ea( of greues
cheeped ,'h''.'-.' t • .• etau-ane.s
milk. ersa :tee eau. teasiei,
of butter, one half teasaii,ontie
salt and mixed musta:d. ones,.
fillr. t•lircgo me! .
ertIteh, in alternate layeis In a •
tered pealing dish, mix egg, milk
1,4 1111i1: .411,1 peur OVer !
III fin at, or al.out trelautea. Su
but.
The fall planting season is now
at its height. There are very
few things which can not be
planted at this time quite as well
as in the soring—some much bet-
ter. Excepting in localities
where the winters are very se-
vere or in situations very neje),
exposed, trees, shrubs, and per-
ennials may be planted with per-
fect safety—a gain of practically
a year for the garden by plant-
ing now instead of waiting
until spring.
Plant bulbs now. Scatter them
times when tne loins, is pale and instead of looming up in beds offretful, the mother does not monstrous horror—great, stiffknow what to 
•
do. A bottle of blotches of color—in the midst 
Mrs. Howard. She was 75 yearsthis medicine wou'd bring color
to his cheeks and laughter to his
eyes Give it a trial. Dile &
Stubblefield and 11. D. Thornton
& Co.
Aged. Woman Dies.
•
Almoat anylcind of Mill Sup-
plies at A. B. BEALE & SON'S—
Cumberfand phone 36, Citizens
phone 35.
ta cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford''. Sanitary Lotion. Never fails.
So:«1 by H. It. Thornton .a Cie
COLLIER
Pure
White
Lead
Is ch,apee than sty "gra,'
....1,1u.tt.r.k.r.). nu 111,111t r
n• the r;'!",:e ..f the ae,er •
Itat
iiouse Ps.1;iting
I' (.1 •
Is used w !, will Lot.
antecs runty anti eing we a
Pee safe by Writ de &akin
arse we our loodsome honk. (limn,.feu able inform hation as t le paint mbreat.
PetTIONA1 (gA0 coatosvcast AVM., red Pali Stew. S, ,•••'.
Benton, Ky., Oct. 4. —Mrs. An-
drew Wells, of Calloway county,
died this morning at 9 o'olock,
at the home of her son-in-law.
Dr. C. E. Howard, in this place,
of flux. She had been ill only a
week.
Mrs. Wells was widow and
leaves several children, besides
of what ought to be an unbroken  uria. ta eplac
ag
e tomorrow at Temple Hill,sweep of lawn. Calloway county.Try naturalizing crocus in the ;
lawn, and see if the effect is not
more pleasing than any bed of :showed, at the battle of Auster•
bulbs which you have ever seen. litz, he was the !greatest Leader
Take a basketful of them and go in the world. Ballard's SnowLiniment has shown the publicout and fling them on to the lawn ot is the lest Liniment in thewith a wide sweep. Then pro- world. A quick cure for Rheu-eard to plant them where they onatisan Sprains, Burns, Cots.
have fallen, and in the spring etc., A. C. Pitts, lt.•dessa. 1.s.
"1 use Ballard 's Sr owI yam Wi!! have a display of croene 5,1"Liniment in my family and findgrowing "wild." By the time,cc ueexcelled for sore ch,2 t._h coins, in fact for any-flowers will be gone, and mowing thing that can be reached by a
will not hurt them. Let them a- ' Dale & Stu i itleliel ii
lone: they will increase and and 1). Thornton & Co.
Napoleon Bonaparte
ie •
spread, and do not need atten- , Mrs. C. C. Marshall wishes totion.— From an article by Ina G. ' say to her friend7,, afel patronsI Tabor. in The Circle for October. that they will find her Hygienic—imai • -
How To Cure A Cold, Toilet Articles and extracts en
!sale at O. T. Hale & Co's. inThe question of how to cure a ' charge of Mrs. Farmer and Par-cold without onneees9ary loss of
time is one in which we are all her, dressmakers.
more or less interested, for the
quicker a cold is gotten rid of
the less the danger of pneumo
aellr,ionenil) and (.ther dtaeases
Mr. B. W. 1. Ha of av r
Va., has used Cham!..erlai '
Cough Remedy fcr years
says: "I firmly belie% e Chant
berlain's Couch Remedy to
absolutely the best prepara!
on the market for colds. I ha% e
tee ‘Ininend,•(1 it to my friends
end ti,ey ab atzree with me.—
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield
1 Want to Sell.
_
I want to sell the _Hamlin land
that I bought as:described in the
sale as No. knd .1, reserving
the timber. 1Virl,a0 in lots to
suit the purchaser. ahaLwhatever
:and you may want :oc174e I will
pay for the working of the 'Am-
`ler into ties. etc. If interested t
come and see me.
B. F. Sill.POADEI,
Hair
Away
Don't ha% c a falling out with
your hair. it might leave volt!
Then what? That would meln
thin, szragely. uneven, rougo
hair. Keep your hair at home:
Fasten it tightly to your scalp!
You can easily do it a ith Aver's
flair \'igor. It is something
mcre than 3 simple hair dress-
ing. It is a hair medicine, a
bait kink, a hair food.
7:te beat kind of a tePt11:0011111.1 —
over sixty v.wr• "
Mod* otz.11. alma
also im.,uSt 
P StRS4PRIall.S.
lier S;Pintiell
141-
The Murray Ledger
(1. J. I 311t114,)wiler
! .1' St wrq,l, lii
III It% CHI 4,
r
- ,-- . ------------------------- ' of the unspeakable crime upon a! the second son. His mother ob.!
....
tttatia4liaei--sr_.....- ..s !beautiful yoang white girl, that ! jected to his leaving school. 
lie
j, when he was arrested and con-. im,isted. He saw a duty. RIfeseed the horrible crime, that was the first element in his edu-!I this same Augustus E. Willson. cation.
; of Louisville. it is said proffered "Ile could not at first support !' his service as a law cr. to cotro the whole family. His mother 1to Mayfield and defend the black . took in washing. People's: tires '
; make any reference to such
, commonwealth "f k"-tuckY to ings did not last for long. T
' non as governor of the great
candidate for the exaultest paai- ; his mothers washings hoor Llarity
i isn't it very poor grace for a sl. r e,,,r is yawn hp „.3, wh,,,,! s chiefly depends the peva-
devil free of !Any c""t. .v. ' recollection of John Johnson in .
',.1 a little wagon. But the wash-
years after John himself \vent 
t''.• 
•:.:' a
wo
whic! i'eruna enjoy&
7(
upon her testimonial that
' dirty politics. This friend of the work. this s,,,,,nd son. this littl,.Ii Mayfield negro rapist, out or boy, fifteen years of age, came!common decency, should omit to his mother and told her thatthis portion of his mud-slinging she must now stop working. Ile.' from his speeches in the future. could now support her, and aie., Vote for Mr. Willson if you en- his younger broth v:. and 
sister ..jorst,' thii, cliarzicir "f man ani Ile was now the head of the ram-' his campaign. lie possesses an iiv.
! eily tongue but Calloway county • "His mother resisted his de-
i eiterens are to well acquainted termination. She was a womanwith his position regarding the of strong mind and of stress-
' neer•ro to be dec,iived by 
his body. In her extreme ob.; age., V itro!ic speeches. when her death exoeored, shused to walk to Kasota, thrts
• The Hon. Augustus E. kVilson.
, in his spe..•che.:. tries to make po-
ride.
miles away, and would refuse t,.
And her mental energy
; litical favor with the ex-Conted-
as 
.
,. ate soldiers by asserting thatThe w equal to her physical energeBut, John triumphed over hi_ r.
,' Repablican members of the State
She stoned taking in washire.
‘ 
,
Legislature were responsibie for
And. when he had overcome her.
, the establishment of the Confed-
she used always to say that it
crate Home at Pewee Valltv 
,
While in the city Wednesday 
was the proud moment of her
The records show that the bill
Hon. John R. Rai informed a 
:life. She apparently was proud
xas introduced by Senator W. O.
Messenger reporter that he was '
to have produced a son who could
no longer a candidate far the . Coleman, an ex-Confederate 
overcame 
sol-
her. So. at fifteen. '
State Senate. In a conversation dier, and that it reeeived
Rsupport of only s out er 13 e-
thewith httt! he said hc was a true.: 
John attairnd to the leadershie
blue democrat and always ex- i , ,n•can votes in the Senate, and of his own family. And all 
u
s:.
: 
'
pected to be and in order to keep, , 
°' leadership, from then till now,
harmony in the party he felt it '''Y 9 out of 2t; Reprifican votes,
, has continued to be a kind of
his political duty to retire from ' in the House.the race. He said further, that .
of a personal ambition holda flO
elairn On &meet Mr. Ita\ 'S
action is commendable and this
oaper extends its congratulations
to him fur his action in behalf of
Kent iicky democracy.
1-ou Lot 4..140tit Johnson"
FITIVRAIiv
illiik‘l
i .%.44.
%‘. it \twit.
F•sr Lieu. ,vernot.
,!..1 'I St ! E.
For
H. W. IttPS1VOICI'll.
rel. u•otrer,
RI IIY 11.AFFOoN.
For h'.•eri•tary Atat..,
HI' BE it'!' vitt:ELAND.
For AIII)roliy
JOHN
For :-.111.t. Publie
W. t). WINFItFY.
For Conuni....i.nwr Agrieteture,
J. W. NEWMAN.
k'ourt of
JOHN It. \
For 1;:ti:,o:t I Conttni..t•mer,
.Mel). FM:4 :I'SoN,
A4.nat.ir,
For l'Ippr..,--..ioAt!‘c•
.1. it.
PARTY HARMONY.
overniir .1,iiin Johnson, of
in a, ilotlry ‘Vattersen's
"dark horse," may not 
t 
win the! i 
I
,orsaaleasy nest year. mis I lt'SC WOltl silty', ill SChstiiic.', That Before, much is stire, however, those! They Tbok Pe-ru-na Hwy 11/..e Mis,erahle.
In his speech here laat rriva) , who read the romantic sZury of IRepublican Candidate Wills"' his life in the Oct her American ; They Were Weak and WretChed.
made reference to ilov. Beckleim . maga..,.im, will feel an affection'having issued pardons to crinti-! for him. John Johnson is a n Alter Taking Pe-ru-na They Were ii.•:.tored to. 
s
nin ,'
!
nal:: charged with "unspeakable \ ou can't read about long With- i Health and UsethIness.
crinws.- Let's see if Mr. t ""- out loving. For example: 
1
I didate Willson has any right to -John Johnson left school when i This Is the Whole Story In a NUtSheli.
make reference to Gov. Beck- he was thirteen in order to titilw- I!'.1111'S pardoning pi•wer. l) ) you port his mother. left resourceless I.'otnernhcr a few Years ag" the, by her husband's tinaneial aril! 
If Pe-ru-na Can Do Such Wonders ForMayfield negro, w:io wai ginIty    s only! WOMen It Can Do the Same for You.
.1•M1M=110•••11
WE CANNOT SAV
family leadership, personal, intl.
in the event he was elected or Gov. Patterson. of Tennesse mate, touching."defeated it might be that in a, will be married in December to
ing the State ticket to turn the
iscate against the democratics a daughter of Col. W. Gard-party, a thing he did not want to ner. of Union City, and a niecede. Mr. Ray is to be congratu- of Mrs. Oscar Turner, Louis-lated for his action in this mat- , yuleter. -Mayfield Messenger.
The Ledger is pleaaed to see, Path 11'o-where, pain - in thea 1, t.attiful pttroitita, Neural4ia,. ,
this genuine de:sire for the sue- ,
ad pains can hecess of the state ticket upon the'
ronipts stopped hy a thin 'di-
part of Mr. Raj. No man can I t .ate I ttle Pink t &nth- I allot,remain a demoerat and bolt his i I Drtnnzista e•.-ery whereparty. Whtn any individual any a' hr Slittop'a, 11,-a 'ache Tat,where ceases to abide by the die- Ms• "lel" sti. ,er oio".1 pressure alLie: arid rating.: of th“ tiO -tit,. p w!p.re p1171 ei.rs, Dr• party, with v. nich s.!,,;
• 'Is affiliation, then he ceas..s .1:13 : • i.roiatort1to he a demc,crat 
'r
close State campaign he might Miss Mayme E. Russell Gardner. New Providence.Prevent enough votes from rot- of Union City. The bride elect
t -t a If •ri,
t.--
is)
-4_, A2::
I
it I )
Farmers are very busy pre-paring their sorghum cane forthe mill.
Fate Miller is suffering from avery bad spell of billious colic.
Warrick Curd and family visit-ed in Hazel Saturday night andSunday.
Wyatt Alexander, wife and
The housewife is the one
who is best able to judge of
the relative merits of family
medicines. It is she that
knows the many uses of Pe-
runa in the family, It
Ii
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iRa$:.l''.
ii
' me tinge f. r 111.1 than any
,thi'r tie .1.- oie i tia.ii• ever.4•41:fill g 1 1 taken. Now I am ao well as.11t> 
'I
 31,r,, 5/ aert,i•i:tri., Ind,.‘o..,arlilaitirito, loi7alli •,,,,,:: I
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all: 11./W i 16111 M.•11.".4- NI r4..laln. , 1::.:1,-Pc-ru na Gant' Iledllh.
in..Y. 4 "b*. ".. .7:1:f r", Pi &standpoint ..f,.‘.
Mrs. .\ l'. rsi. ,iff.. r. C.i1.1,I1i.i. V.  '-n.- t n US:11g l'erunaKansas. %A rib -:
"P.'runa ha+ ...:A, Il 4161• it.111!•..1 II can eand.aly say that Perini*
and streiLi.th: :: is the 1.-I me::: it I rem A v for fernalo wealineiis.
egto that wa. .. - i- .i 1• . f -r 1 rum a pi ;sonst test and frwoinin. 'Al ••• f, • - s t. ,- y,4.4.•.illit.iny .4 lust:). others I si, i114-V1T saw ,ii..11 a .1,..... - In, A I. sitate 1., r,...onintend at, e.q....•i:,:.woman. 11. A411: b. . ty•r,./ial. ail r•uffrritn: women." - Nil's. N1. 1-'.
:thou, l'eruna. N14annol.,014y too .Ione-, 'turning Npritws,li r.
A Remedy for %%Often. 
I "I suffered from
catarrh for flIPUIV
trineh for it." • ./
It ,•,,,.i..• 1•• ,...iy I:. it v..• 1o4vi• Y''ar. 1411 slim''
I r. I Lin rn;011 fr,In '411'./171.•II '6% t,..
// tl4.:'•:.:•„. • i..,t;-an,14 id.. if•ttcr- : • v it,...n tu tah ing. Peruna I
-a::,- _,..,.,,,,,.nt to, t.,' 
t.4 I ,tn.m.: and N%. '.I. A: ! used Perm'srig. it t • and MatiCin as igle 1 Wa.L; p:•,-Lr14IL 1:r.J el NI r-. :- . --tiffi r': h,-,.ti I e•,'"Izik Ill" ellarli:e el' life. 1 am 1. -i -1:-.,.u,dc; i• m y f r,,,n , 14 say t h , ,' ,t11:::,.• 1:,:ze‘i, :.nrv.111:::.,--i.1.,ty nit'i t lr ..tranlei tilit;i3a I i l il ..,, ::.- .. 2N'irs.Caroline Sum:lieu/1er, i ''.a.t k 4.1.a., I. wri...,;:ia.nr .''awlibv:::•1.-ahnit aure'lrantti'::it'iniltiaii Mrs. NI athilde Iliirliter, Ii-,nipitan. Net,.
writes:
; aentigi., as penned by grateful wiimen ! "I suffered with pelvie catarrh until(
'I am feelln:: quite well now. I can : who an. 
in"P thn 
' ‘rr. !... 1., l:i. 't. AI iiiian, and after taking
st ork aoain and am stron..:er than I hat,
-al..u.,1 usettrietr•.I..r,171 1:::'a'.s:-.1t.-:'utt.;:e.; treatment ao he advised, I 4-an say 1 tin
l'"." r.̀  r 3...4"' sad 1 a" 
I.
 l'"" that , safri,ring women in finding a eure. cured of I 'ils miist trying attl.• non, f r
.tinasavi.i nay life.
. I', ..u:ia to* 4rrat niialti•inefi.r women. which I am truly thankftth 1 re %er iii t
-1 am very thankful to you for yew It ei.innses the Inside of the tiod y in i I.•tter in niv 'ire than 1 do at pre,.
Aulyi,.... I witt. advi,e atj, I ,•an to t.o•ke 111111:1 Ow 14•:,111 way that water ekansea 1 - Mrs. rtia Hi:Joker, liunilur a, :seek,
y, ur ntedicine." . the 4,a1-1,1ii if ti 1'. 
IN. W.1"., van.
PE-AU-NA FOR
PELVIC DISEASES
to have new houses built in
el. We regret very much toloose these good people but art'
sure Hazel will give them a
hearty welcome.
Miss Hattye Scarbrough visited
Miss Flora Alexander last week.
Well our school gets betterevery day.
Success to the Oid
R. W. le
A weak Stomach. c5tpdii4 fly
a wt lb•art with pal
tv.ar children visited at Uncle 1 totation sr intermittent puke,Thos. Miller's Sunday, alwave lit aims weak St,-Inaell2!,4 W'rVe• ai.sk Ile‘rt nerves.
The protracted meeting
strenet hen these inside or con.
closed at the Methodist cherch
trottine nerve it Ii Dr. !•••littii1i',3
at this place, they haul a g =`--- i.•.s,orative nd !••.t. how .iii:eklymeeting. 
I thee ail:trent, /Teal . Dr.%Val Taylor and brother, Mar.1811.'"P "f " ''' will 11'511.Ttaznpk; free. Writ. tor tcin
vin, 
Cialledge are in I 1e:..
1.w.it oroseecting trip. certainly worth iii; '-mu tr;wtj it, go:le about 341 .its. Sold 1.y Ita!,. Stu1,14e144t1 andt .1-,arlo:: A L.,r!', ien is preparing H. 1). Thornton
k .qahaltna In Nen York.
l'nder the above title Pearson's 
Chance oaerioekse.Magazine for October publishes. A IT' ,nrg woman ii :a most interesting description of h "" ""' g"'""d ""'ti,yi :,ltirl:111 T‘ 4.1:11. 14:it In that hII• kei
the concentrated efforts of gray ;
f bean s
old India to convert Chistian ea-ea saes ,a-asi: Lim by 1,1 -iraz ItAmerica to the mysterious and Pat anYthl" brain paralyzing abstraction of ---her most ancient religion.
New York arid California to 
'a man it,e11The is from the pen of ilarrIt'S tt ala011,!..ly neeessar v fur 1:1:nCreelman, and deseri:tes the of- .
i. - - ,•ind sig. what unnece.ary ex-; 
%tire Is making,
+taint...Lately :asksforts of Brahmin missionaries in
spread the inexpressible mvs- Ftortes of the Vedanta Philos°. 
IIt„:27 „,rte: World ,t,r1,
vivir lessons in yoga 
• •.).practice for the control of the 
salt(mind by extreme bodily dis. 41.1 Ca:cipline. ioeluding brain _
sciousness of inimitable 'reset\ -
halge.
Duty of Hopefuiness.
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Our display of fall millinery is ereatin.z guile a sensation. Its a sight that fle!i4..zntistliuliiiiiiitiiiii;41einhoetia;:liss:riNn.t:,‘,-:::•oil:Itiz.1011.4.,:
t 
reliigaisi
here II 'en seen t elasuch azborate display of millinery in NInrray. All the stylish.and .kmerican ideas, approved bv fashion, hale been gaillibred in a N,irjety 
lit .;1111 y.It N a scason of hivi•ii-
neSs, large shapes, flowers of N-,..rions kinds in inimpiisti it.... and ribbon in boy,.
unlimited seleetion c‘-or‘- wonem :Afoul(' find a 11:1 1 113; catch,. her ;hie N% ill ifN1 iiiiliP1*&:•"Nl1SYWS 1111:1 Whitnell. Cammie ()wings. Mrs fliodN%in Humphreys. pRiezs GuARANTEED,
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Get the habit Read t he Ledger.
Register Saturday.
Mrs. Frazier is tlw gua-a of
relatives in Paris anti llenry
Station this week.
A son was born to Johnie Mar-
shall and wife Tuesday of last
week.
Don't fail to register Saturday.
It your last chance.
Mrs. D. W. Godwin, of Fort
Worth. Texas, the guest of
ifriesds in Murray this week.
Miss Clover Beaman returned
with her brother. Peyton. to
Alabama to visit for some time.
Rev. John Holsapple, of Texas,
came in Wednesday on a visit to
relatises east of town.
Mrs. R. S. Coleman and daugh-
:sr. Mrs. Van Stilley, arrived in
Murray Tuesday on a visit to J.
H. Coleman and family.
W. C. Trovathan, of North
Carolina, was the guest of rela-
tives in the county the past
.rk was etnenionced Monday
es oiling on the I fale & Stubble-
field drui.t store building, which
will be remodeled throughout.
When completed it will les one of
the finest business houses in the
'city.
.1. Y. Brandon has purchased a
lot west of the railroad near J.
W. oshurn's ri .sidents. and will
erect a large tobacco prizing
. house and will prize for the As-
sociation. hazel News.
We direct that our reader, no-
tice the advertisements of O. T.
hale . W. Stubblefield,
I Martin & Co., and Dr. H. W.
Keidel's horse sale notice. There
is something in each of interest.
Patrons of the rural routes
from Murray, Ky., postoffice
may call at the office for their
mail on Sunday mornings and on
holidays and will be given one
hour. Served from 9 to 10 by
the carriers. A. DOWNS, P. M.
Jeems Gardner and Marvin
Ethridge, colored. were engaged
with other negroes Sunday night
in a game of craps at Ethridge's
AMIrill•M•111•1•Mln.--
Miss Annie Morris went tofu
Paris. Ky.. this week to attend
the annual eonvent ion of the U. ‘s
C. D's. She is peresident of ths
.1. N. Williams chapter of Mtn-- ea
ray.
LOST. . lel( collar fur.
Tuesday t between depot. ,
and W. E. mg's residence, fin-
der plesessir. urn to Mrs. Mavis
Utterback.
The protracted meeting at the
Christian church will begin Sun- /6
day morning, kt. 13. Only
home forces will be used in the /s
meeting. The regular minister,
1E. B. Bourland, will do the 's
preaching. The singing will be
led by Tom Williams. Other /6
members of the church will do
the other work to be done.
Services will be held morning 11.
and evening for two weeks unless t.
there be announcements to the ka
contrary. The morning services
will begin at 10:15; the evening
services at 7:15. The people of
Murray and the country through-
out arc carrosstly invited to at-
tend the meeting.
week. home near the railway when a .
WANTED' —Boy to set heads, difficulty arouse. Ethridge se- 
c an c following': 6e and assist preasoan. Splendid cured a shot gun. and shot Gard asked
advance. nets almost tearing off an arm. 
a butail boy one day after a longopportunity to rn and 
and labored Scripture lesson.
at once. Ethridge made his escape and .,-.::1.4 wnges. .Address, 
IN hat (lid Peter do to prove thatland has not been arrested.The Sun, Pidiesah. Ky.
he was penitent?" Up rose aMrs. Gray Swann attended a ; Mr. Phillips Betti :, a former dozen hands, and I selected one.chapters Calloway citizen of theColdwater "Please, teacher," came 
meeting of the U. D. C.
at Paris this week. She attend-: section, died last week at his
breath-
ed as a delegate from the local! home in Red River coonty, Tex-
chapter.
to that county several years ago.ik •Dallas Nix has purchased the
He was a good citizen and hadNS ebb residence in North ;Slur-, .. many friends in thiscounty. He
as a ti sears o age.
(6,
ray near r . . .
w bo t 70 •Mr. Nix will move into the place
at an early date.
L. Clint Jones has purchased
the Wilburn Swan farm west of
Murray for $8,000. This farm of
150 acres is one of the very fin-
est in the county.
No story illustrates the curious
mixture of associated ideas bet-
lesaly, "he crowed three times!"
Another time I was explaioingabout the gathering•of the mannain the wilderness, and how theIsraelites had to collect a double
quantity on the Saturday so asto last over Sunday. "But if," Ipointed out, "they gatheredenough for two days on the Mon-
day, the heavenly food would beunfit to eat on the Tuesday." Alittle girl of five was deeply in-terested, and anxiously asked."But, teacher, s'opos'n thatMr. Chunn will build a large Toosday was Washin'ton's bud-blacksmith shoo on the dly?"—"Hurr.r.•,:s C,f tile School-Hazel News. room," in The Ladies' World forChas. Frazier has sold his farm October.northwest of town to W. F. Be it ordained by the council 0 itt S' ktPeterson and J. I. I). Woodruff.
Mr. Frazier will carpenter this
winter
M. L. Chunn, of Coldwater,
lhas purchased a lot from W. F.
White opposite the Christian
I church. We understand that
Dr. Sam Yongue, of Memphis.
was called to Murray last Friday
by the serious Hines of his bady.
The child is suffering of cholera
infanturn' but is much better at.
ihis time.
Mrs. Fannie Stanfield, of May-
field. arrived here last Thursday
on a visit to her parents, Dr. J.
G. Hart and wife. Mr. Stanfield
was here Sunday.
The young son of Mrs. ida
Adams. of near Stella happened
to the serious accident of getting
1" a leg broken last week. The.
lade fellow is about ti years of
age.
Mr. S. II. Dees left last Friday
morning for West Plains. Mo.,
near which place he visited an
aged uncle for several day.
lie returned via Palma. Mo. and
Cairo. Ill.
A healthy ,man ts a king in lii
own right all.,unnealthy man is
sn utOappy 10.1,re. Burdock
t'lood Bitter; hut-hl 4 up sound
lwi1 h— eeps ycal well.
See us hing in the way
of belting fo ills or threshers.
of the city of Murray; that Sat-
urday Oct. nth 1997, is designat-
ed as a special_ registration day
for the registration of all legal
voters of the city of Murray.
Ky.—J. T. PARKER, clerk, E. A.
HucitES, mayor.
•
Out of sight, out of mind,"
is an old saying which applieswith special force to a sore,
burn owound that's been treat-ed with BuckstrCsAtriiica SalveIt's out of sivht,scut ot mind andout of existence riles too andchilblains disappear under itsGenie Erwin. of Tobacco, was healing influence, Guaranteedin town Wednesday. Mr. Erwin by 11. D. Thoruton & Co. Drug-. shas sold his farm at Tobacco to gist oe.
Elmus Outland and will move to
Hazel in a few weeks. He will
occupy the Outland residence on
College street. --Hazel News.
Confederate reunion of II. B.
Lyon camp will be held at Mur-
ray. Oct. 17th. Come everybody
and bring something to eat.
Will have some fine speaking.
Ex-Governor Porter. of Nash-
ville, is expected to be here.
P. P. PCILEN. Corn.
. Cuiw.. it.
lov. Beckham has appointed
Judge J. S. Morris. of Oldham
county, as special judge of the
Scott Ca-cuit Court to preside in
the fourth trial of Caleb Powers
on the charge of conspiracy in
the Goebel murder case. Judge
Morris was a member of the last
General Assembly, and served
for years as Commonwealth's
1.1. • 1
$190 Reward.
I will pay one hundred dollar
reward for the return of my
, horse, stolen from ray place Sun-
day night, and the arrest and
conviction ors-the thief. Horse
was 16 hands high, deep bay
with black mane and tail, a nat-
ural saddle horse. tt'hite saddle
mark on back. —J. H. MORRIS,
Ilico. Ky.
DON'T WAiT.
‘.•
Take Advantage of Kentucky Cit.
isen's Experience Before
irs Too Late.
9
When the back hea'ins to ache,
Don't wait until backache be-
comes chronic:Call us eve titer phone. A. Attorney of the Oldham-Shelby ! 1111 serious kidney troubles ?.
I.
B. BEALE oo. Judicial district. develop s
 , urinary troubie estroy
res‘
NOTICE
miammmaarasrs
utscille,
,I says. "Sere years ago I contracted a ,ora -inch settled ii
my kidneys. I floretl a crest'deal from pains across fry back
and loins and was 41so much an.noyed by the too fteuinent actionEIO_L- 1 SA_ I. Ti of the kilney secretions. espeetally at nigh!. I stk,adily grew
On Tuesday. Oct. 154: I will cause to have
I sold at public outcry. two Nta,ndard Trotting
Bred Stallions: one 3 years old last spring,
the other 2 years old past. They are just the
A age to buy to handle next spring. Terms of
it
4* •
110:7‘Ii 100 anti I Is0,1 by
dizziness and a feeitog of Ian-
glior And 11114 ession. 1 i•rocurett
Doan's Kidney l'ills and felt
lief from the first. I continued
the treatment and was soon • us.
ed. I gave a statement to this
ettect in itlo a,, PIM &OA te.sale will be announced and pedigrees read at tieon..rni same at tlos time forplace of sale. Come and see them. even it you tne has !)r.,  on to I•e R 1.er a
:It:int.:1i 0110. titdoa't. buy. Sale at I For sale by all .1.salers4 Pr... a
MILLS & URA3LEY STU( FARM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY. ' York. sole agent,. a
ao cents. Foster-Thleurti
far the United States. •
I Mr'. s L. It Tall/<of 510 East
Jefferson St. 
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lInd Shoes 1(.11 as
pricesWO ()lk" ̀).4-t I
qiit Let It On Thpr
Cause You Gaii"t Find Such Goods Else-
%here at these Prices.
Chum etBros. S Company
IL: IL: C..: L. IL.: IL:- C.:-
miss Hattie Hale and Mr. B.
G. Rhodes were united in mar-
riage last Thursday in Louisville.
Miss Hale is pleasantly remem-
bered here where she visited rel-
tives often. Mr. Rhodes is a
citizen of FL 1Vortn. Texas.
A Criadeal Attack
on an inotTensi‘e citizen is fre-
,inetitiy made in that apparently
u•eless little tube called the
"appendix." It's generally the
result olprotracted ct•nst ipation,
f..i,iwiki torpor. lir.
King's New Life 41. regulate
the liver, prevent &ppm%
and establish r:gular habits of
the bowels. 2:)e. at II D.
Iliointon & Co's• drag store.
I FOR SALE. —Thirty-five Brown
Leghorn pulfets at 50 cts. each.
Phone on the. Atm line. —MRS.!NEWT RAGSDALE, Fixon. Ky. _ _
WANTED. —I an in the marketfor fat mules and good horses.
Bring them ht Saturday 12th. —E. H. HALEY.
Stomach trouble-, Heart and
Kulney ailments, can be quickly
'corrected with a prescription
known to druggists everywhere
as Dr. Shoop'a Restorative. The
prompt and sut,pri-ing relief
which this renie.12.'-immediately
orings is entirely due to ji Re•
storative action upon the con
tr•Iling nerves of :he Stomach,
etc Dale k Stubblefield and
il D. Thornton.
,-,Mi=mmm.INE.m... 4.10
irett 1710
a.1
cricitter.  ;
3
-If you varo• the best hay press
get the 0. made by Scott Hay
Press Co. B. BEALE & SON,. Agent.
1 Scott Hay Press Co.. make the
!best Hay Press made we will telllyou about it. A. B. BEALE &SON. Agent.
How s This.
We offer One Hundred Dol;•re Reward forany Caw of starch that cannot be :need byHere Vatarrh Care
Ti. di en Props. Toledo, 0r the ntbderaistned, have known F J ('be'-nor for the NM yearaowed bebere bun per-reetly honorablr in airl,ratneea transaction'.end rinanclally able to retry out any obllgs•non. made by thee. dnaWicwr Tim 4 Vitra:c451, 1.1 r-leript. Toledo 0.iN•Lot,,e w lio;esaie Drug./0.1, Tote4.,
1, taken Internally, setts&th.• t, mo,oin fo-fibr«n ofthe st•,mloe7*.c per bott:e
estmonta f•ee..IT• - ;'.; . tbe Sc,
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The Biggest Thing
in millinery goods in the town is the stock at
rtliA212-tY MiaiNERY GO%
p!iteeof hosincss. They ha ‘e the biggest display
of line millincry ever show n in the town. Hats at
all prices. fr(m! a.e cheapest to the bvst You can
buy a hat from 'Is at any old price. A big lot of
carried hat: th:it can busy at 1, first tost. Abig line of re;itl to wear hats now on sale, fresh
from tin. market, forget this great display
of line millinery at Mui ray Millinery Co. In fact
we are in shape to ghe poll anything in headaear.
Don't fonzet our line of 81 hat.:-. them' :200 to se.
Ice( front: our choice for 81.
Murray ',SiiIiuirv Co.
•••
It i doubtful it it all the rte and re:CAA:1 et tition a more
try %vim ever written th it% .1 r41,.. Hidden Heti." 1MRS.L..1‘. F. N. SOIl l'HWOR TR was one of the moat popular novelists of
144 and it w this lanisus story that 'Mused new blood into the
New York Leileer, one of a 111191-
her of fomily story rivers that
were hi groat vogue in the early
70's. It is doubttul if there has
ever been a literary heroine, a
child ot an author's 1,•rtile brain,
who could vie with the captivating madcap CAPITOLA in exciting the
ndrairation ot reedera, or v atat..g an. keeping their hearts. she is
spirited. so dauntless and yet 60 innikent and child-
like that she takes all realers captive and halds them by her fas:.•
luting way clear io the last pier ot the narrative.
EUGENE lettkiRE, who haa dr unati:ed this wonderful book, has
bui:t a comNly drama of sterling worth, retaioing the familiar
chz ;era of C.ipitsia. Oil Hot thane, Black lio.taiu, Mrs. a-ointment,
and the IX!! ex
cruciatingty
fanny darkey
chars, ters, Wool
auu i'41.4pat. The
play will be pre-
'elite,' here in
the near future.
Seldom it ever,
has a play of
this calibre
acliieved the re •
makable suceeks
ttai has been
accorded this
ip:syla As a dra
invic off L ring it is
s..td to be a gent
af tl'iefir,twater;
as it dat'S a story of thrilling inttrest, wr :t.t.4 charactersare picturesque and human throughout. It is a pl'.y f.ihe Uraitilym'.7.led, intelligently inclined audiences and appea".s :tr,-..;;!y to lovers6i :itories wit:, a heart interest.
THE COMPANY PRESENTIN: THIS SPLENDID PLAY Is •car 'hilly selected oue, being e,..po7i.t!ly engaged for a sixteea monthstrir ,7ontinent4l tour, at the termi.tat ion of-which an At.,.trallau tripis .-.- --itemplated, negotiations for wilich .-re.now in a st e progress andit i.4 more than likely that this same prod": tion and c will be senton Liur of the principal Antipodeon dtios. v•hzre 44THE HIDDENHAND" HAS NOT YET BEEN PRet):JCED.
If vie,: tio- • ..zood play, SO a imirahly plave that it will give
you an even:ng of thorough en-
joyment, you'll not be dis-
noointed. 'YOUR MONEY'SLiRrif OR YOUR MONEY BA'...K.'• USUAL PRICES•WILLPREVAIL.
A STIRRING PLAY
THEATREJALK NO. 3.
m101.11.•
1 111E WAY TO GETCHEERFUL 
rive inches. It is needless to say
however, that the short skirt will" over 'before in the history , he worn er-clusively for walking.et dress has the length of thc The most fashionable costumesskirt been a matter of such int- for all other occasions will haveport anee as it is this autemn," L the very long skirt the skirtsvriteis Grace Margaret Gould, whi-h rot or.le t..tiches thetie Fashion Editor, in the Octo- ground, but rests upon it havingSent Fa.:his;n :':uitilor of the Wo- a
stan's Home Companion. "It is
ftc skirt-length question that
the American woman and the
:French woman have such entire-
ly different views. The short
skirt fc,T comfort is what the
atiel
wl.• .• fhe
Kr:: • ;1
- the
.-•
a.-. •
Fashion Notes.
man sii‘•
skirt v.-1,h
,•ea this v.:
t
'
or tprt. r
' • r•er ••,
• • re I
1.•
His Dear Old Mother.
"My dear old mother, who is
now eighty three years (1141,
thrives on E eetric Rittere,"
writes W. It. Brunson, ef Dub-
lin, Ga. "She has taken them
fir ahout two years and en j lys
and excellent appetite. feels
stronz and sleep. well.- That's
•at Elect tie
r he aired, and the
sult follow in a
weakt.ess and eeneral
Weak, i•urly tor, at.
creat'y -trmutlietiel I.v them
Guaranteed als, fir t.'niarh Ii
I) 1h( rntor 1 1-i g 'it rtli•
If y are going to take a trip
t raflr.):0 gr..t ac-
hon
io ',Molt,' ,10
'
r
• 1 In a • ult
• I. It r!. ri!ri
ti trouble.
• .
tar--
•1: a to
PERFECTION 01! Heater
quippcd ‘sith Smoke' r)irvice'
St11,•C.'ir sra ' Ira .
as I • vi ;Is - I
%Ft 1-1 III'41‘111* •
I rrorer"..ellod
'
.1 (- .tTi
; ..:;'S I •Al
C
11011.••••11M...milekk
FRUIT ALWAYS GOOD TABLE DEL! CA C! ES
NIANY WAYS OF Si_RVING THE WORTH TRYING FOR CHANGE INEll AL Is ElE REY,
.Has VatuAl,le Med , in.? Qualities. 3.
Well as tIr.r..j AlvvaYn spoetissni
-Make. EN. client Catsup
It Properly Pirpared.
, I 40.,-.1,4,,•rry ti.. a
IIIkl 11 atil iiii•dleinal ipial
11,114 h I /I tI atiii appreciated hv
and model us VhiI,. most
•ii., ore latallVa.K, the biackbeii'v.
(roll. leaves and roots alike Is among
ae mos.. %abied lila.
frv rifle rah), . 1,101 as a tonle, eon
as It 111,111 11 large amount of
ru Itlackberry cot dial Is one of tn..
ino•it .o..preveit fee. of
••• .01.! )11111K 111111 KV:a I f'11
(11,11 ist1 1 III • At 101110•11Y that rPlitore.1
11...giug 11/„.,% the patient Front ttie
blackberry canes a thtek
1 ti *k ;Ir..,
throat, mouth and o)e tiouhiss. iad"
Into a vinegar. (to. blackberry fur-
nishes one of the most refreshing and
of saminer drinks
Biackberry Vinegar.- Ti igiake
vinegar, mash the berries to a pulp
in an earthen nr stoner lora vo,„.,.;
vidoi vinegar to cover wt.!!,
and r.tand in the sun 'Itiring the iho'
and In thy • llat ioer night. Stir.ir,g
II,l'as:,•na::y The mitt morning strain
and mid the same amount fresh b..r
rues V.; trati and oVvr the whole pinir
the strained Mice, and set In the •i•iti
again thrtnigh the 11110, and tho ci .1,
at night The third day strain and to
ea.!. quait of the jlitrr• allow one pint
ot wute, and five pounds sugar lieitt
ilic pottit, skim, arid
•trntu ?tie, ...el
rii. 'it
Biackberry Catsup.-Cover Mash-d
het rt• • v.it I. t• !mg water. sluttner
tr. Ininmes, at'aln and strait:
lo.• • a• I. quart /Mee a half t..a
4•34 Ii mace, cinnamon, pepne:
and ii hr' tristard down tii
i•-• .pr t•t-r f th,. titian
:• pure; to fl k.
• ••••• .it I; afol constslcncV reqtallod.
! • t. !,,,"I. Scal a hi!.' hot.
Slacsnerry Jam. -Loiik over a gal-
••1 v..1,in and drainpio I. iipr,....ro,m; kettle. pour in a ,,:f an.! /,/nkk mitil soft, Flit-
:in,: and Ira !ling with a wood.ii
.;on 1., hr. al: tip the fruit. Tak•
,•:IT.• that it •1••es n•tt sciwch. Take
ft,•11. th.• tire and •pr; ss through a wi:e
•:;‘, iht•• a htone J.11- l.11 nit usu.
lin Stir this pulp thoroughly. Takii
a qua•1 of the ; nip and put in a ki•t
wIlti a quart of sugar measured
hr .11!.1 roviously boated in the
en itring to u boil, cook rapt!'y
Or 1:i or 'Jo minutes, until it jellies
he: 4r..k.l.e4 in a cold saueer. Polir
tnto small iars and v.-hen
;Alit the cooking with another
quart of the pulp until all has bei'n
u,eil The iarn Is easier and bett•-r
e 'oar*-1 quart at a time. It Is a
go, k.,1 !an in Lot weather to pre .•
the herites t•ne day, sat away in tue
.111I! Ma k.. the lam In the cool
of the next ni“rning
Serv•ng Fruit.
Ftittit may he rserya•d on a large
roittpi. eat or in a fruit boat or
fru.: l• Is very pretty to use
to ruoie.,a 1,,,ves, if they can b.• pro-
eii;ed. for garnishing the dish. The
ftialt should! ti' passed and each per-
son t.e glvon a fruit plate and
knife and engor howl The X.:a:el-
how! is placed in the fruit plat, .:nd
should ho lif,e,f and set to
1.•etore h••1;;Ing en•••5 s••11 t•• frtnt A
W.;11:‘ to eat an orange is to eu• it
in half oat with a Fpoon
;•eaetie•-• and ;e•a-s are eaten fr.
a:o fr,,L. the
part -I *.he
• • • •" - " -h ;.icked :i• art
of
it
Cucurrt- ... - •
a., I ars '
• • ••. '• • tec in a 'ar• ;111 F II kat
r r ; ‘s••'::••-• cm-
• • s VII en It in
. • ..;:1; t • 0. Cs• t - •te.
• , r • ; .s 1. • :7 Mid
I:- .011 , ;'
• ,ad' 1.• '
lt..
.•ed
ene Way to C eae Silver.
•• - 7:,.1, II. !k• el I. :.. ,1
, v. I 'I,. 4,1,1, ti? ••.:•• r I -'let
_II 1,.g it: lu to an sin ti.' ro-
•.;. ie and 14turIng heiling t• Titer
•I.- ::, 1', 1:shing -41:•11111 I.. off,•et-
,';
/
,. i ;.• to...o, I .f a Ow,. ••••.' c ..3,-. , ha.
t ( touts leather. but in adopting this
-,vs•r-ent it -nuat be remetntu'red that
- .• never shoUld be 1111011red toIA\I •,..- :loi• liarnisbod.
THE MINI;
Cocoa Cool.tes Popahlr w;th
Who Ha Ve a Seeet 10G17 --Zs
celent Pion, Pudding Saue•
-Good Summer Cutlets.
blittet Milli three foal (ii.. cup
ougar %dil itt.:11.•11 f•t;g and
l'itilyth Ville of aweet mint Sift
• oith two cuP"‘
11.:ISISS)11fUll I.. salt. t wo tem-
spoomi of baking powder. four
!won* of al ..,.4•01a and ono teaap.
of clrotimmtt Cotublii•• aet ntel •
Vake 11 inittutes In
(rape Jell% To. to's ..n pound*
gra.'. till ii double handfill or Juieu
crabapples .lake the jelly in the
!man! %%a.. It is ill be Min and ra•tatn
its shape atom tut out Ow tit ,
Plum Pudding Sag''.' I'r''3rn
gether a eiiiift.1 of eugiti and half a l
cupful of butter Whoti light n:iit
creamy. all the well beaten
four eggs Stir Into o•
glass i/f bratiO. ft pin- •
one Loge ouldut ot hot
this miltute tneil Flav.• in a sate '
r am
cooks slittb lently 1.• yhyck,.a pt;s 1
pan over a it :01,1 silt' It .t'''1 It
Tea Hulls One wiart of 19
teacup of a ayni tilik. half a •
good )..1.51, lev.. •
sPoonful of slugs,, salt to taste. Ni
In?.' s soft dimgh at nitio o'clock. 1,.
It rise well, knead thoroughly. and!
make Into small rolls, sprIn'...lo
ly with warm water: set to rig.' again.
:tail Lake quickly
Mottle, ls Muffins ---Ono •
melted butter. add (v,.
cops limn.. lw teaspottli,
.1111.11n  .-
t • ii; out an I at t
thin•
with
with • • .
0. rhin .1.4; a:;! airangeil •
lattici , pattern 31ake a sa1.1.1 ;•5 it ••
col•I boiled vegetables aith 1,-as t •
pr••••httnimito. and httal• it in a
the • iitlets around the edg•• with
the in stile Up an.l gat-111.h
the top alth aspi, p,por.
Simple and Attractive Salads.
An odi and pretty sal./ I is ma.1..
of •••-•1••ry an 1 apple Insiead of I! •
usual Cre-icont:, and ctrhes the •-•••1••ry
aad ./;•ple W.- cut in narrow
straws. rnixe.1 lightly wit ee...• •
Lats... ant, garmshed with a fluff) I.,
d..r of wat..rcress. Another sala.1
pn•ato and tomato Tho frosh'.
(...oked potato Is cut in v,ry sm •
jdoCcS. placo.1 in a tiowl with a sl.
of ,nlim A French dressing ix pour.
over while the potato Is warm a.
whole allowo..: to s:and for tr., hot;
In a cool p'.aci• When ready to s-rs.
a nesii totnwit I. peeled. carefully
scooped out, fillod with th•• potat
mixta:-e, and a large spoonful i ,f
cooked dressing, to which whip;,-1
cream has. been added, piecod en top.
Codfish Balls.
Pere s!: ii,ita'iJes ut in -ilium etzo,
and enn tO q tarters Put one C11, • f
raw "a!' 1..•0 sr a i
rt r, .c.1 a hi 1.•-;•,••-ri.th-•••
li..a• an •-g•.; nlitii whi••• and :k
welt. n• .1 all gradually .1
the r.S111I;11 1111%Z1170, :11111 1111.•11 A* .1 k
hler,.1• I t•huii• •.• lita• In t'n•
: •'
I' 1, n• : .i •
C.•:•••-• Chartreuse.
French Rice Pudd•ng.
N\ • •ri.att• r • f t 1.-..;n-1 -•
to ; •
:.n.: al; th.• t•
ti art, •
tno
t-ith.•,.. • '
we the /..rat•••t • -.1 or a ton: •n
al. vet .. ht.: hutt• r
rta.:; ani /- 4.1,1101
eetatins th..,- Itly overto Ti the I - r ".•
nottr In tt, riae. bake •-••• •
it nu* L! Id sad terse hid
 ewtelM
eimpoest000aaegovreseasee,:teome•
•9
i, i.iV 
te
IA 1 Pits,
t re n Ei n ev, 
40
e
e
• so
• lito) tif tzig 5 tpui g
edliliC 11.PijegEil 9triOr 41
ft, n4 f 2 "' f
Either are both. we handle as good
grade as can be found in ,the county.
• Do you own buying, see LAU' goods he-
° tbre spending your mory with the in.
• dividual who hae no- otter guarantee
• than broad, big-soirnding statements.0 
•• H. DI MORTON CO• „ •
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tree Trial.
:•• and Quickest Curs for ail
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES. or MONET BACK.
Rev. Welborn Mooney died
F -lay night at his home in Dres-1
d, • • . Tenn. Ile was 77 years of '
a and was formerly pastor of
tl Mayfield Methodist church.
I was one of the most promi-
the niari.et for years and gains , court, 1, J. A. Edwards,' sherifffriett . ls every year, it is site to 
!of Calloway county. Kentucky,mill .Iiis inedieitie a worthy one.i 
 will on the day of the next gen-shich is Ballard 's ; Horehound •
Syrup. It oicil,i srt•ly cure't eral election towit, November 5p ,
cough.: ale! 1 alt\J'il' nioary diseas ;1907, and betwkeoi the hour of 
:
e ne.. o of thit. st known met- e t; a. m. and 4 p. rh. and according-oit• to Mehil Aim
'
. :- ays : to the laws goveriring elections,'For live yeir
.. 
s my family has
nope a poll an hot ti an electionnot been troohled -with the win- .
ter couslis we owe this to Hal- , at the voting places in Concord
lard,s Horehound Syrup, I know magisterial district, No. 2, of
it has Saved my children from -Calloway county, for the purposemany sic- spells." Dale & !of electing a constable of saidStubblefield and II. D. Thornton'
di 
. 
the to fill out unexpiredst Co. 
-   1 te7M of T. M. Hayden, resigned,
land of this election you will take
I timely notice.-J. A. EDWARDS,
Benton. Ky., Oct. -1.-Mrs. sheritT Calloway county, Ken-
Hanle Waller Ford. wife of J. H. , tucky. ; a:.
eFord, postmaster here, died at By virtue of an order of the • s--1:1:10 o'clock this morning. after Calloway county court made and. '.- l ' '!"-• r''.1'.'  •an illness of almost two months ' entered of record on August °I ; ta ,,•"'''''''-' '''''3: 4
90 
-of stomach trouble. 17, lion. A. J. G. Wells. pres- i••th •':'1: n ::. a i ''i
- • • ri.n., :•:  ..• •he !.. !-.
Mrs. Ford was ::2 years of age ent and presiding as judge of ''. .1. ''•' -•-• • '''. - ..and was the daughter of Alex said court. I, J. A. Edwards • - A ''' 't e. ". . '''''"?Waller, one of the most promi- 
- , • :!.! e,,I-r of •1, • • ..7?•• strt,••., ,
'sheriff of Calloway county, Ken; T'i• • v-•• 7 tI-7,";•••,-- • f •1.••-• • •nent farmers of NIarshall county. .' tucky, will sn the day of the. ' h:•••  ''', ' :,••-'.' ;"....'. 71r:1:She was married to Mr. Ford ' next general election. towit, . - ;Oi.„...,-:- ••.•,; -.: i .May I. 1901. Iler husband but November 5. 1907 and between - !'-- o• •• te.• e)
no children survives her. She s the hours of 6 a. m. and -1 p. m. ...... 1,- •‘ '-'' ''" " ' ''''i ey 171 an ar:,,,• ..'• 7!.•also leaves a mother and father, and according to the laws goy; - I,. oh ...: an i ..
and three sisters, Mrs. Jas. erning elections open a poll and - os-:- l• •:• - I.f
ReeVes of Oak Level. Mrs. C. H. ho.14 an electior. at the voting ,  se s.h. h . •;.h.:••,,Jones of Marshall county, and e places in Hazel magisterial dis-; , - is sue..rs se f-ir t.
Mrs. R. R. Teel of Benton. ; trict. No. 7. of Calloway county '-':". 7I".'I' th.• .•• f. -he-- :1. -; -i. p•-•, -,r.
The funeral took place this for the purpose of electing a, h,- 
iar.,s11).,,,ei- raL;f:at:trit: ;•-irvit o1-:.3:1:a.••;k. : ...::ta.1.:7na:
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the First constable of said district to fill e ..:
Christian church. The burial out the unexptred term of M. U.1 -In y•-• •-, •- a -,•,•, ::-.• 7 :::1 7
as in the count ! Yarhorough, resigned, and of ' '1'- ' -  r•h'  ".1.:•"' " '•  '• " -
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1,44% e The Flag! lIonsir The Flag'
A most touching. incident re-
cent ly cIa',111'1"1 at a
t' \erCisl• In New Yurk City: tin
little thew/our of a foreigner, is
caught Oa edge of at
American Ilag held liy a school
commie, and, believing herself
lifflut, HI-i_-ill, giiitly raised it to
lier This incident has awak-
ened more editiorial comment
throughout the country than the
most eloqiient Fourth of .July ora-
tion delivered this season: it
show): very clearly how needless
is the alarm of those who are so
solicitous about the patriotism of
thousands of our new citizens
crowding to these shores. In
fact, in the breasts of most of
these adopted citizens lies latent
a patriotism such as was expresed
in our revolutionary fathers, but
which, in the swiftiy-moving
generations ti at have succeeded,
has faded to almost a shadow of
its former self.
That little girl manifested her
deep love for the emblem, the
meaning of which had no doubt
been taught her by her parents;
and when she paused to kiss the
Stars and Stripes she simply
showed that she had the courage
to exprea a feeling which an
Election Notices.
, I
I ldrsinint to an order of the
['kcal i'mirt of Calloway county
tv-Iji. Hill! etitercii sit. record on
Aps- il 5 1907 I. J. A. Filwards,
Sheriff of said county, hereby
publish and declare that on the
day of the next general elcilion.
towit, Novenila.r 5 1907. I will
between the hours of i; a. In. and
m. keep open a poll ut the
several preeinetsi Ott. veunty
and hold an election for the pur-
port! of taking the sense of the
legal voters of said county as to
whether or not "an appropria-
tion of Thirty-five Thousand
Dollars be made for the purpose
of building a courthouse in the
town of Murray, Calloway coun-
ty, Kentucky, and that said
county issue her bonds in denom-
ination of five hundred dollars
each, for said sum of Thirty-five
Thousand Dollars, and said bonds
art' to bear intereit at a rate not
to exceed 5 per cent' per annum,
said interest payable annually en
the first day of October of each
year. Said bonds to be made
payable in not less than two
years, nor more than twenty
years."
Said election will be held and
conducted in all respects under
American child is too apt to be the general election laws obtain-
backward in showing. Love the mg in this commonwealth.
Witness my hand as sheriff offlag! honor the flag! We can
Calloway county. Kentucky, thislearo a lesson from the little alien
child who was so eager to greet hug: 21..11007. .1. A. Elovanos,
sheriff Colloway county, Ken-
freedom. 
democracy
Joe Mitchell Chapple
in Affairs at Washington" in
National Magazine for October.
A Must Worthy Article.
When an entitle has been tin
tucky.
By virtue of an order of the
Calloway county court made and
entered of record on August 21,
1907, Hon. A. J. G. Wells present
and presiding as judge of said
Mrs. Ford Dies.
hy Dr. Shoop, Rine, Wis.!
Bele tests tare proving to the
people-withiOu epenny's cost-
the great value A this scientific
prescription known t )tirucjiss
everywhere as Dr. Shoop' Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Sol! bv Dale it
Stubblefield & 11. D. Thornton.
Road is Assured.
Wickliffe. Oct. 7.-E. C. Wes-
•n. general manager of the
Cairo-Tennessee River Railroad
company. is here today and says
that the contract for the railroad
from Wickliffe to liopkinsville is
an assured fact. The contract
for building the road has been
!et and actual work will begin in
thirty days.
The line will extend through
i 
Mr.
 It
iv.. Hiatt, a Star City. ....f.13'11‘..t. 0f 00.0r 11,11),,Intl., hardware merchant, is ea-
thusiast lc in his praise of Cham • Trial of the Pyz.bedews ouch Remedy. If is try ?car us Lot.-ton a nuratoor ochildren have all been subject to J Of the 'croup anti ho has used thi- reme
dy for the past t..ti +teen-. and
though they- much [care" the
croup, his wift*-. rol he always
felt sufe upon r iring when a 1
, bolt' e of (la n • s Covet]
Remedy was in the house. Ills
oldest child was subject to se !
!yore attacks of eroup, but thi.;
remedy never failed to effect
speedy cure. I 'e has recom I:end
ed it to friends and neighbors
!sni all who have used it say that .
it is unequaled for croup anti '
ing, couch. Fer sa!e by
I I5 & Stubblefield.
• Iist •
•-t- • :A Certain Cure for Croup tied for 
•t 
ten sears aithout a Failure.
tato r.
• I I
• 7:1 ttr,
f •'•••
• Movtlel-1 "1 e-o-2q the N C. es.in the church worisatbi one " • "• 
w -"•- o • • 011.0
St. I. ioail iiear Hardin or Nur.' If you've going to take a trlp✓ . !old moos- frionlo
'et!' on theNrailroati gt- t sous ac-
' rny. it will cross the Tennessee
s "L's. C. W. Stephen:: and two river at Itry and the Cumbetiendcident ticket tom B. F. Schroad-
$-r)009 yotwire killed on t •
C !reit. of Nashville, are the river at Linton.
g -As of her sister. Mrs. Frazee
' 
1.,„A i vs ANTED. -To !no New Murray Hotel.
: eow. See D.
1 . acea for blues-The Ledger. I Ky. • \
train. Dent cost•but 25c.
good mile!' tri Wh• •
MASON & ENANS,
PHYSICIANS AND
Surgical Work, including I 4seases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
it Specially.
Office Hours :/ 1 to 3 p. m. 
l'h(11""•• Reside ncelri
7 to 10 a. tn. 
Offiee, 50
7 to p. m.
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THE SOUItCF, CH:' ALL illSEASEA
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rillif•Ttle13 toitinue to grow wor,e as long be the poison iszestint..These impurities and poisons flail their way into the blt•od in %Paz wdlyn.!Often &sluggish, inactive condition of th•• system, and torpiA rh.te csfavenues of s;tylily waiite. leaves the refiter an i weste matters to 7.•.•,•nrIona uric and tither acids, whir h are Liken op by the blood and dietributthroughout the ein:ulation. Coming ill contact with rooraglotta dtaesaea
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and weak, dtseasel blood made strong anal
healthy so th;;; citsrasel silI11101. reniainioci,
cures kheumatism, Catarrh. Scrofula, . I
and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Cortagicsist
Blood Poison, etc., and does not leave the
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Murray Graded School, Murray, Kentucky.
Lar,zo. el•-•,:aLt rie•• tuti I lit ni F' s. fitly elP111041.4td. Na-a fur •
Inn,- and couipirp,ros. so..1.•-.•I ft;.. , isaetatel: LlOol -
at trainimf. nigh School yours, very cianitrelteituive and • •
lialarie Wolf in hook-kr • ping. A normal ct•
inept under the :lit-cc: int. nf Principal, r lio has had ••••••
(4-4111 larz• nor nom: sc'.00ls and coll•-i.r•-s; tl.r•
capable assistant:4.'1e eialists in t!. i•rai,efirs they t.--itch. It--
view work for t• :schen- c•-rt ; ti••ist• M•qolay P.c. 311th
continues five month.. Lar;.;••• ,•al• it itatruttage ofi.lea,tett j ntpila. Last year noir. positiut, than we could a.
-0...ri.-..ift•red to our pupils. Vainatil, nit dala arid rizes to le a-
an rd•-(1 in differs-no departments at 4.1..s. of pr. -4-nt y-ar.
uttqlerate. For f•- • • • • r it,!. r • -tddress
i fiurman, Principal.
The Spirit of Home.
It was obvious to him that
neither carpets nor furniture, no
matter how new and fine, could
be arranged so as to make a
home. Old carpets and old furn-
iture have much the character
)f old friends, and they suit the
Farmer to a T. But, old or new.
they have nothing to do with a
home if something else is lacking.
What that something is. or how
it is to be acquired no man can
tell you: there is no recipe for
t. According to a well-derined
rumor. the Pullman palace cars
have been the means of rends r-
hig may a house hideous, and a
hideous house can never be fash-
ioned into a home. The finest
things in the world are as cheap
as dirt when they are not sobor-
linate to something else. They
sannot make a home if the spirit
of home be not in those who in-
dabit the house. It is bred in
the air, it is borne on the breeze
and is so insistent that no one
can mistake it.
We all know that every dwell-
ing-house is not a home. • eith-
er poverty nor riches can m%ke it
so, and that is a pity, too. since
we are all so anxious to breathe
its atmosphere. The stuffy smell
of the shee the T7t,-•!..- ribl,s ,N3or•
•
•
•
•
•
Il, will n, •.,..;:roy it,
nor will they make it more pro-
nounced. Old furniture, for
which there is such p•r.-lstt nt
demand, will not better it. All
of us know a number of :: hous-
es where the massive wails en-
'close and try vainly to hide s.orre
'of the most hideous tans-les cf
I life awl hope. And so it is that
s fine houses and costly f .1rn;shings
:play no tart whatever :7'. -rak
Mg of a home: they ha- e !oohing
to do with it. Joel Char!iler Hare, 
ri3 in Uncle Rem ss's Maz,sent-
. for ere- r.
-
tiird Times In i•-•es;,•-.
1 days of _ n7 --
an In soh are aim --t: 7
in :i,e 1,U.flperous KS
day , au he ugh a eiti/..n -tell,
Earl Shaniburg, has not yet for-
gotten a hard time he ern-our:Ted,
lie 'a>-: DAT worn ant and
&sect:raged t y coughing. night
and day. 4.,ed could tind no re.
! lief rill I tried Dr. King's New
Discovery. It took less than no
bottle to completely :are ma."
I he safest. and most reliable
couith arid cold remedy and lung
and throat heeler ever discover-
ed. Guarantee' by ii. D.
Thornton drug store ;"toc
antif1.00. Trial bottle ftt.
_
"Sunny Jim" smiles do not
come off- Ledger produces 'em.
T.erisser for thc harry habit.
-44-+:..04%)-Pi>0o-c.o.o.00sto<4-0*.:,4•0040•CP
sip A New Orieans woman was thin.
Reritit4P she did riot extrasi sufficient
nouriehment from her food.
She took Scott's Emulsion.
Result:
She gained a pound a day in weight.
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ta our Fan stovk i now eoiu 1thI. e. " are ready to show
you one of the best viecteci stocks of Ststoit. nPil Fancy
Dry goods ever brought lc !,irriv. Everything mark-
ed in 1.1'2.1110A oi'd ;it LOWCSt Cash! Prices.
09)
n .woosemoseesagesAs2)
Thi, Simple. Helpful-ai-11 1.1PrtiNici11
•••-•11•M•110, 
Lad!es Wraps.
50 inch Black Melton handsomely trim-
med, braids and velvet. cernpare with
any $5 garment, our cash price• • • $1.4sa
50 inch Black trimmed in bands of son'-
cloth stitched, a leader at. ..... .$5asu
Our greatest value, 50 inch Black Kersey,
with braid and velvet trimming 43 good
as most $10.00 values .. 
Colored coats full haigth in Tan, Caster,
Brown and Farcies at correspondingly
low prices.
Skirts.
We have a new line of our well known
Alberta rkirts, they are cut fud and hang
right. A fit guaranteed prices Sat to S7. ao
Petticoats.
We are showing two extra good
cheap numbers. See them at zi:1 .•
In better grades mercerized cloth. aria
genuine heather-bloom taffeta whieh re-
tains the silk rustle  00 to Sa.ouu
1•••'
Corsets.
A new shipment of American Lady and
J. S. Corsets, the best make 54c a ale .1
•••••••••11111,
Film Shona.
air stock of American Gentlemea Slwea
is complete, all sizes in the new
lasts and all leathers elute id values
at   .$3 00. & $4.00
1.• ladies fin,. mimes see uuer line of
lmerican i.ady rin• solby shoes. %fie can
alease you. prices rielit, and every shoe
-•uaranteed to he as represented.
••••••
DraAr• tioi,ea.•Tri.dmInAs.
our line of •4 • • Ow and
eoist complete we 1: ye haul anui prie"s as
as you have seen them at any time
weaves and colors at .. ine to $1.00
'h•ess Trimmings of all kinds, soutaske
braid, pull braid. f:o v braids, trimming
euttone-and etc. • _ill weights and
'
Hosiery.
air new line of children's heave ribbed
school hose, top* block. looke like a 25c
•tt • •
i •ood school hoe. fine ribbed at
the old pre  loc.
air Buckskin 2.-e• boys is the best made
for wear 
Special values in Men's Shirts the best
fit nr. line made at rate, ea.. &
........••••••••••••••
MEMI toiti1 I.! our prIcen are SPOT soi111. Ogtood‘ charned to anyone
and woe flak you to compare quality and price.
LI Martin
-110
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-...„,..4..-d _ -1 1- -I.
es. from your druiranst seine. i ti
1 i here, and compelled Mike Delan-y on Vanity Cold i aiuhuts ..alliel rre• 1
to open his store. Enteringof the vent ICA. Drill:ins:, every w here ; eY
fer they ate net only safe, but "Wivo" in stock.
di,414(41104111Z Preventies, ' they destroyed every bottle ofU to filter °re 11"
raincil tg174te bt)thh)oedr i ll'ere•!:u1.!.(itlY ecirtliin a" 
prempt . ', "%Vivo" is a aupposedly softn • net oa  a y n e f bilnIlle, • rink•/--- a which causes. heumatisne eu largely BO I in localor'.HU ht‘titiVe, hit ne bar.li nern 4.
the afflictiens may not red in- ' "'lee"
Some persons who suffer with 
sii,k.,,,,,T4..!.1,kt.;,,,atwtillii,, .;;;:.1.., .::izi7 li tiostiv%te:rraiitonriygith;
Itronehitis, La men drove into Canton where
ago three young
dined to place much confidence ! -"Immilmttiripse, etc. Hence the MIDI" h. • • . • • . •,t 0 secured something to &Me
-.- ' in this simple mixture, yet those' Prevent ha; '111011 Sur fe%eri-i: ii that intoxicated them and later
Who have tried it say the reeuits ' chilarer --, are simply surprising, the relief '''''''"• ilisriall'ia,el'erme's'',1.)tt,:." .';'''si,id I they created a disturbance in the
being effected a ithout the slight- 1 1,7.,•i'llornteln.
.1.111. & a•untuletteld and II. 'Blue Spring church.
The raid on Delaney's store ie
•(----sl est injury to the stomach or oth- i . •1
believed to have been occasioned
er organs. . Will Spea:i At ilazel. by that circumstance.Mix some and give it a trial.
It certainly cemes highly recutn-
c
i mended. It is the presaription
Q 1 ,,f an eminent authority, whose
lion. John C. Duffy win speak "Sue. reil day and nicht theat Hazel Saturday afternnoon at tforni,•10 1,f eclilm.: piles. Nuith•
7-7-- entire reputation, 
1:30 o'clock in the interest o( the mf-' /nil Tied eue until I used
Dean s ilinteent. It cineul Inc
it is said, was democratic ticket. He is a fine ,.-talker and should have a large ri 
i.v
ett, Mayor, iiirard. Ala.
. . •i. John . liar.A druggist here at home when crowd to hear him.CO asked stated that he eould either - 1 • 1
Dr. E. B. flouston, a forme:-- 7" 'supply the ingredients or mix the , 11 ,'Ir h l'hY"" I". weak"' te :cher of the Hazel Gradedtee eewels 
• Ta 
, eat's.- chrome con ,prescription fur our readers, also 
Selma!, has purchased a home at
shaft, ien uan'a Iteeulets ma •rer. . recommends it as harmless.
W ' 
....• crate easily,-taate the stoma, le Cherry, where he will practice'cure venue i pat iota e5c. A.I, hi:; profeseioh. I ir. lloeston is aJulia. Cse•sr. your druv=.14 for therm graduate of a Loeisville medical
,
college and well known iii this
was a man ef nerve.but sickness WANTED. _To boy :, good mdehleft it, mars mid 1,(.1,...-ame aged cow. See D. F. Pace. Murray, section'befe es re l time./ Sickeess is of- ,__ten eausell 4,1 a i,,r.,! !i v,.. fey. tile taeiger tor tee happy 1"ibit.
C) 
Herbine will ciagnlate yeur liver
arel give ea 1wa . Mrs. Car•
nn--
rie Austin, Hellen, Kaniais. !i") i:4-f-11P."14111‘15‘%-41111‘;44‘4141i3;4"til:iff i
ytt-b 
writes: "I consider Ilerluit e, ie
aid. I Inn never eitheut e . ' /V) lf,, rrirds Immigration 1 ..
the beat medicine I ever heael
Dale & Stulubletield and II D. 
'‘Thereto', & Co. i•1 
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Judge Ilager. paid and with a million and a! _ .
quarter of cool cash in the treae-; .7''
In this campaign, as in every ury. the enthusiaim of tne voter' -
relation of life. Judge S. W. is awakened. aed it becomes vo- _
ciferous when he adds that if he i
is elected he will .recier.mend a  .
reduction in the tax rate to to I
cents.
Judge Hai-er has not been
Hager is demonstrating that he
is a man of true nobility and such
a one that will honor Kentucky
as her chief executive. He pre-
sents his case in a plain, unvar-
nished a ith the great orators.way, his manner and his
earnestness carrying conviction, but he is fe•-: eettieg into that
6 of its truthfulness and of his class an,i a. •n:nstratin):
that he can say a hat he };as tohanesty of purpose. His state-
ment of what the present ad- cum eye t int ra•
ministration. of which he is a manner.
large part, has accomplished, 1e Pneale at-en-mire in Ja-'ege
Hager a man who can be trustedwhat it has done for the schools. "
for the unfortunates placed in in any poeltam and there is not h-
its charge, how the asylums and ing so sire as that they will eject
him go % err or in Ne veil-deer. Andthe penal institutions have been
when he takes charge of theenlarged and improved without
°thee he will administer it with
liore•y aed credit to him
ilee to the ttate. Gov. Hager
we salute you.-Frankfort Statu
J•JUrnal.
extra cost to the people. a nee.-
capitol erected w.zhout addition-
al taxation, and the scores ef
other minor imprwernents that
have been accomplished, all on a
less tax rate than formerly and
that he will turn the auditor's
office over to his suie•
every dollar cf state
Acci tents will l.appen, no; the
best-rezu:sted ',unifies heel, Dr.
Ihe-anas' Elec.r.e oil for su G. G.
uees. It subdues
•••-
I 111`..,
rn/77
re-
C:'; S.10 '"r̀;r-.)
2 Y1
Wapn Imp!em,
Patnt
:t ?re.. ti- and Rot
SOLO BY H. P. WEAR.
•••  - 
A Bit of Information.
AS a bit of inCormation the fol-
lowing facts are taken from
circular letter recently issued by
the Inemocratic State Committee,
the sueurce of the origin not im-
pairing the value thereof for the
reason that the statemente can
not be successfully controverted:
"It is under a Democratic ad-
ministration that a new Kentucky
Capitol is being ereeted, and
without any additional cost to
the taxpayers of the State.
"It is under a Democratic ad-
ministration that a county-unit
local option law v:ent upon the
State'it hoeke. Pal,lic :senti-
ment forced tile Republican con-
vention at Louisville to recognize
it, and that body went upon re-
cord as weakly endorsing it.
'It is under a Democratic ad-
ministration that the present ef-ti 
- th • hunt, pain berry. W. it. Farmer. J. a FM- enacted, and Sabbath observanceney, Miss Jennie (livens. E. G. statutes have been so well enforc-Hughes, Miss Lillie Garland, ed."
Elmos Hill, Jodie Hester, P. H. ' "It is under a Democratic ad-Kinkhead, Mrs. Emma Morris. ministration that a home for de-Miss Myrtle Lewis. ,lobe Outland, crepit Confederate soldiers wasRossie Pitman. Miss !,oyce established, and nearly two hun-Rogers. R. II. Rowlett. Mrs. dred thousand dollars expendedAlice Seett, G. T. Scarbrough, in making their reclining daysMiss Maggie Ste-rev. S. S. Storey. comfortable.
T. W. Wilkins, Mrs. Lola Wil- "It is under a Democratic ad-hams. Miss Hattie Williams --A. ministration that the State waruv% Ns. POST NI.X.E11, claim of $1.323.100 has been col-
Complaiais. government; and that many
lected from the United StatesQuia. and Safe Remedy for &Mei
erty yaer, se•u Mr. 4 
thoasamis of dailars have been
!4at. 1.11airiber- .4 4
collected from the government
1.•.• aa- • a and 
for the Kien.tuckians wna nein
part a-, ,.0.,.i.ietre a. • e, .
;se. , :era AT, ikiarr•
Last iN8 ü Tax PRIBFS,
1„, 7.7
Fel:ow Citizens of Calloway havenot paid their 1907 taxe.,. . -- e November1st will pay under th,_ -.ew revenue law 6per cent. penalty. 6 per • ..-orrtrviission. 6per cent. interest. and $120 .or tax warrantwhich will almost rlonole our taxes. Nowdo not blame me for li.Lve given 7ou fairwarning and I sha]: collect this just thelaw prescribes so will have no one toblame but yourself. It will take. after Oct.30th $2.90 to pay a pole tax sr.' •Tt.-11 cp,rryout the law. So tills is your last chance tosave yourselves from this enormous cost.Come on. office next door to Churchills coffinshop. in the building now used ior courthou
J . A. Edwards, S. C. C.
or. • Su,
.11. • ••
Advertised Letters.
IS SIMPLE
cipe at Hume and To
it, .1n) an).
(let from any preseripi ion• ' pharmavist the following:
Fluid Extraet Darldohon. iii,'.
half ounce; Compound Kargon,
one ounce; Compound SYrni)
Sarsaparilla, three ounees.
Shake well in a bottle and take. sle1/4•-•27./9
teaspoonful dost• after each
meal and at hedtimi.
The above is considered by an administratioh, until to•day they I Night Riders In Cadiz.eminent authority, who writes in
v., finest prescription ever written 
compare favoraliiy with similar!
institutions of the wealthiest Cadiz. Ky., Oct. 5. -Night-
-- es: New York daily paper. as the
to relieve Backache, 'riding took a new ferns le ,re last(al-N. Trouble, Weak Bladder and
Kidney States of the [Mon."
forms of Urinary difficu
f • Thin mixtare acts prom
• " • the eliminative tisst
Kidneys. enaiuling
•---- e and strain the uri
waste matter
•1••11••?••1”1..1.4.../...0........1•0••19•04•9••!••!••1•4••/••1•••••1414
a al
The only normal school Lil county that
devutcs its time and energy to tile ad-
vanctment of the If y cher,.
WINTER TER/ OPENS DEC. 31.
and contiuues until ttetakeluinatiiina in May. The teach-
ers' course will be taisfeht by three of the best teachera in
county. Flunaurietaae ratigine from i to 1! years in this
work. Yeu are requested to call and investigate our
sch.,ol, our na•thads and our teems. Boar,I aol I tuitien are
always right. .1. It. MILLER, Kira Ty, K1 •
•X4-4-4.4.4.+444.4.4.4.4.++++++++++++x
established by it.
4
4 Nil I mit'"niAL COLLEGE.4 r. • tlt.
44
44
44
44
44
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44
44
44
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• uunet-ir Cern.
& Beets. Cabbae•
ri
leers, Egg Plai
Watermelons. _
es, Peaches. Plum-. se.euei •-. en ea-ea ierras. rangerinee.
Figs. (lrepes..1,rai•- . . ,sans _
Pecans. English Walnuts, Cape Jasean-iines, Crepe MyrtleI white and pink, ) F•erns, Roaes, Vhieta. Violets, Bamboos,
4
where others have demonstrated the posiail.enties of the .(4 country. The pioneer work is already d.)ne f•,,- 7....,
In tracts to suit purchaser. and on easy terms. Come
rapidly 
throughout 
 and 
Eucalyptus. Oleanders, Pepper Trus. etc.
(1/470) :ip, depending on the distance from the rai.rcad. They
Prices of Land.-The lands ran;
lo are sebelwided into tracts of 20. aue aue 1i;o1, 22'1. and t;40(4
acresIi you want a gcod home cheap, or if you have son., if )surplas money that .% oil would likt• to place as an irvest- IAr
(4 farrias aid return, good for lliu (lays. with stop-ever privi- (41r) It,,.,„-. Loand tine from Mie-rue, to Falfarria, i'
ment now is the time as tl-tese lands are goiabigdiurices advancing. F:xcursien tickets are s.
VP
t) the %%inter and Spring by all wester•n trunk lines to Fa'. IP;
V;4
(4)fr) aifREADY ANO GO WITH US THE 15TH. lc(4,fi ; a(0 1,12..ife eura f•-• , a •1 e. nes ztints."Derine a.i uuf I reu-e vear!,." he "The tahicational instaue; a sAmeriean %var.
r% Di Fe Prim Agent,,-,,,,
r.
I;
(111 
...,,, ..; iiiiVe life,/ li ail I raccon both
rts,.ilif Its% 0 never yet distil,- e L, ,,1,..; have 'wen established.
itio.o.ien it man. tilll.g 'unit the 'seen enlarged; :mate e•ormie rio
white and co!ored. have
M LJ RR A Y.
; 
K N'sistubbietipli.
1 Enterprpoe. FA. sale by Dsle 4,-.1
peinteul ine.- Mr rock :s pub.; --c•"- " -bother of tt.e Aberdeen, Aid. Eleemosynary and penal int:4kt:- ti
, mg the years of a Democratic!
(ions have been medernized dor- :IJ
4
A. G. Christen- fective temnerance statute,: were
•
Ta
4
•
••1•
HUY • P-•041 TH.
WPM 111)Vi /St
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TII COM MI
List 11. el:. \heeling
lion 41Ibrers 14 am
Sess. 
Owing to Ow late lit
)(torment last Thut
Ledger of la -j, week co
cure the progeedingso
ing the county con
the tobacco assiwiation
All Ow members wit
ception of Mr. Joe
were present at the ;
the session.
The meeting, was I
voted to awarding- 1.r
traet,4 and general die
prizing 4Riestion. A t
applications for cinitr
arid those ali-
as follows:
B. E. Stone & (
T. W. Irvan. South S
#11 J. 'I'. Outland, Ilamli
E. Outland & Son,
Murray.
Bud Shoueniiker, Vat
.1. M. Thurman, Mur
The petitions of Wil
Co., Hazel and V. I:.
were, after some discu
ject';d.Thechairman oxtulail
• tion in granting a Cl
Fruitema. Shaw & Co.,
ing and prizing- and ;
committee to endorse. h
matter. After a long
tu diseussion the que
submitted to a vote ant
in five votes yea and fl'
A motion was adopt.
• 
ing that all pledges be
iv Ole
%.*
From at_ •
L.,9) On Over
Caps .Shir
) Cases. Um
•••••••1
To the
bov who
"guraptior
cient toa that he dc
it all abo.
ues. in thi
.61 you aTO S3
ONF P
that a la
(..9) price and
• 7-te-k in
day tiguri
sttitibIToe clot
And Shoe
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